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INTRODUCTION



IfiTBDDUCTION

bnake gourd (TrichoaanthoB animina X»*) 
occupies a pride of place among ve go tables particularly 
in South India, where it is most commonly grown. It is 
found growing wild in India and Indian Archipelago is 
thought to b© its place of origin* The fruits are 
harvested and cooked green and have fairly good nutritive 
value*

In spite of the economic importance of this 
vegetable in South India and particularly in Kerala, no 
attempt has so far been made in respect of improvement 
of this crop* The types that are under cultivation at 
present are non-descript ones* This necessitates a 
need-based crop improvement programme for developing 
high yielding varieties with superior quality fruits*
Again, there is an imperative need for developing 
varieties suited to the agro-clioatic conditions of Kerala* 
Hence, the present investigations were undertaken, 
utilising the high amount of diversity noticed among the 
snake gourd types in Kerala, which have been collected 
end maintained in the College of Horticulture, Kerala 
Agricultural University, Vellanikkara*
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The preliminary step in all crop improvement 
programmes is the selection of desirable genotypes*
For effective selection, information on the extent of 
variability present in the available population, for 
the different characters, is inevitable* In selecting 
a plant or a type, one should be reasonably sure that 
there is good chance of the superiority of selection 
being inherited by the progenies* This can be ascertained 
by partitioning the total variability into heritable and 
non-heritable components with the aid of suitable genetic 
Parana tore such as genotypic coefficient of variation, 
heritability and genetic advance*

The development of biometrical genetics has 
revealed that yield and most other economic characters 
are being controlled by polygenes. Therefore, direct 
selection for yield is often misleading and inappropriate* 
For rational improvement of yield and its components, 
association of component characters with yield and among 
the components themselves should be understood by 
estimating the correlation coefficients*

Association of characters determined by correlation 
coefficients, although useful, will not provide an exact
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picture of tho relative Importance of direct and 
indirect influence of each of the characters towards 
yield* Path analysis technique suggested by Wright 
(1921) and first adapted in plants by Xtowey and 
Lu (1959) helps to study this cause and effect relation
ship by partitioning the correlation coefficient Into 
direct and Indirect effects.

In snake gourd, the Information on genetic 
variability, association analysis, and path coefficient 
analysis is scanty. Therefore the present investigations 
were undertaken with the following objectives.

i) To identify gonotypes which are superior for 
yield and other economic characters by the 
analysis of variance technique.

11) To find out the extent of genetic variability 
available for different characters by estimating 
genotypic coefficient of variation, 
heritability and genetic advance.

ill) To study the association between yield and 
its components and also among themselves by 
estimating phenotypic and genotypic correlation 
coefficients,

iv) To determine the direct and indirect effects 
of important yield components by utilising 
path coefficient analysis.

I



REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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She Important works carried out on the 
different aspects of variability, correlation studies 
and path coefficient analysis in various vegetable 
crops ore presented below* Xhe review is confined to 
the more recent works.

1. VARIABILITY STUDIES

Fisher (1913) partitioned genetic variance into %
its components as additive genetic variance, dominant 
components and eplstatlc components. According to him 
the additive genetic vorlanco can be exploited for genetic 
advance through selection.

According to Panse (195?)> if heritability is 
mainly due to genetic effects (dominance and epistasls) 
the genetic gain would be low while in cases where 
heritability is chiefly duo to additive gene effects, a 
high genetic advance may be expected.

Xhe extent of variability in various crops have 
been studied by many workers by estimating the Parana tors 
like phenotypic coefficient of variation, genotypic



coefficient of variation, heritability, genetic 
advance and genetic gain*

Xhakur and Handpuri (197*+) reported the highest 
estimates of genotypic coefficient of variation and 
expected genetic advance for number of seeds per kg of 
fruit weight and the lowest for days to first picking in 
watermelon* Hsrltability was maximum for 100-seed weight 
and was minimum for bronchos per plant*

In cucumber, Miller and Qulsenberry (1976) 
reported that genetic variance was primarily additive for 
early flowering* They found that days to opening of 
first female flower was controlled by relatively few genes 
and its heritability was moderately high* Singh al
(1976) found that the additive component of variance was 
high for days for opening of the first female flower, 
maturity and fruit number por vine whereas dominance vas 
evident for fruit weight, flesh thickness and total yield 
in musknolon*

In bitter gourd, Srivastava and Srivastava (1976) 
obtained tho highest genotypic coefficient of variation, 
heritability and genetic gain for number of fruits per 
plant* They opined that characters like weight of fruit,
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yield per plant and length of fruit night he controlled 
by additive genes whereas number of lateral branches 
per plant, number of female flowers per plant and days 
taken for the first female flower to appear ndgat be 
controlled by non-additive gene effects* Work done by 
Bamachandran (1978) with 25 bitter gourd types revealed 
that there were highly significant differences between 
the types, for all the 21 characters studied* The estimates 
of variance components and coefficients of variation 
have indicated that the major portion of total variability 
in all characters, except number of seeds per fruit, was 
due to genetic causes* Qorltobillty in the broad sense 
was found to be quite high for all characters except 
number of seeds per fruit* The estimate of expected 
genetic advance has shown that by selecting five per cent 
superior plants from the available population, yield could 
be Improved by **«08 kg per plant* Characters such as 
yield per plant, vitamin C content, number Of fruits per 
plant, iron content and phosphorus content exhibited high 
estimates of heritability and genetic gain indicating the 
possibility of improvement through selection.

Thakur and Choudhury (1977) reported high estimates 
of heritability in girth of fruit, length of fruit and
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nmabor of fruits per plant In rldgo gourd. High 
expected genetic gain estimates were obtained for the 
latter two characters*

Srivastava end Sachan (1973) recorded the 
highest genotypic coefficient of variation for number 
of fruits per bunch In tomato. Haritabillty and 
expected genetic advance were high for weight per fruit. 
Parthosarathy ,fil* (1976) however recorded the 
highest heritability value for si2e of fruit. Expected 
genetic advance was low for yield and number of primary 
bronchos, while it was maximum for average fruit weight. 
However, the genetic gain was found to be qulfco high for 
yield, slge of fruit and average fruit weight. Singh aj.
(1977) noticed high Values of heritability and genetic 
advance for yield per plant, fruit width and number of 
locules per plant in tomato.

Dixit and Mehrotra (1973) observed a wide range 
of phenotypic variability for yiold per plant, fruit 
length and plant height In brinjal. 2hey also obtained 
high estimates of heritability and genetic advance for 
number of branches per plant, plant height and bottom 
girth of fruit. Srivastava and Sachan (1973) reported



maximum variability for fruits per plant and minimum 
for days to fruiting in 25 varieties of the crop studied. 
Genotypic coefficient of variation was found to be 
highest for fruits per plant and lowest for branches per 
plant. Fruits per plant had also nlbh heritability and 
high genetic gain. Singh <197*0 investigated
that the genotypic coefficient of variation and genetic 
gain were high for fruit weight, fruit length and yield 
per plant in brinjol. Days to flower, number of primary 
branches, plant height and numoer of secondary branches 
had low genetic gain coupled with high heritability which 
was suggested to be duo to non-additive gene effects.
The works of Miahra and Roy <1976) revealed that in 
brinjol, the genotypic coefficient of variation was hign 
for average weight of fruit, number of fruits per plant 
and yield per plant* These characters had high heritability 
also. The highest genetic advance os percentage of mean 
was shown by yield per plant*

Handpuri gt j&.(1971) reported high heritability 
for days to flowering, fruit number, days to maturity and 
single plant yield In chilli. Genetic advance woe maximum 
for number of fruits per plant followed by number of 
branches, yield and plant height and they have inferred
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that high heritability need not be associated with 
high genetic gain.

Kirti Singh sfc j&. (1972) recorded high 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation in 
primary and tertiary branches, fruit number, size, 
fresh weight and yield in chilli. Fruit size exhibited 
maximum heritability and had high expected genetic 
advance also.

Many workers have reported contrasting results 
with respect to variability in chillies. Arya and Saini
(1976) observed higa heritability and low genetic gain 
in the case of fruit yield per plant. But according to 
Awasthi sfe £&* (1976), Arya and Saini (1977a), Arya and 
Saini (1977b) and Hlreiaath and Mathopato (1977), fruit 
yield hod high genetic gain. Other characters which 
exhibited parallelism in the high estimates of heritability 
and genetic advance were number of fruits per plant, 
number of branches per plant, weight of fruit, size of 
fruie, rind thickness and number of seeds per fruit 
(Arya end Saini, 1977b; Hiremath and Mathapati, 1977; 
and Ramalingam and Murugaxajendron, 1977).



In bhindi, Kirti Singh sfrdL* <197*0 found 
that phenotypic end genotypic coefficients of variation 
shoved the maximum values for diameter of fruit, while 
heritability was maximum in vitamin C content. Yield 
exhibited low value for heritability. Genetic gain was 
highest for fruit diameter followed by crude fibro 
content, total sugars, vitamin G content and marketable 
fruit yiold per plant. Variability studies carried out 
by different workers have shown that days to flower in 
bhindi had high heritability in the broad sense (Lai Qt , 
1977 and Rao gt el.. 1977)* Lai £t j&.(1977) also 
recorded that the fruit length and fruit thickness had 
high heritability but the genetic gain was highest for 
ntimbor of branches per plant. Yield was found to have 
the lowest genotypic coefficient of variation and Irrita
bility. In contrast to this, Rao gt aj., (1977) opined 
that yield per plant hod the highest values of heritability 
and genetic gain.

Singh and Mehndiratta (1969) found that in covpea 
the number of pods per plant had the highest genotypic 
coefficient of variation while the heritability estimates 
showed liiGh values for 100-seed weight, days to flowering,
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pod length and days to maturity* Expected genetic 
advance was appreciable for number of branches,
100-seed weight, pod number, pod length and yield.
Borlda gt jal. <1973) reported the highest value of 
heritability for 100-seed weight In cowpea followed by 
number of days for flowering and pod length. They also 
observed the highest genotypic coefficient of variation 
and genetic advance for pod number per plant. Lakshmi 
and Goud (1977) investigated that the genotypic coefficient 
of variation was higher for plant height, seed yield, 
number of pods per plant and 100-seed weight. They also 
obtained high heritability accompanied by high genetic 
advance as percentage of moan in the cases of plant 
height, seed yield, 100-seed weight and length of pod. 
Number of pods per plant and seed yield per plant also 
hod high genetic aavance as percentage of mean but the 
heritability was comparatively low.

In french bean, high genotypic coefficient of 
variation for average pod length and green pod yield per 
plant was reported by Beth j&. (1972)* Number of 
primary branches and green pod yield per plant had high 
heritability and low genetic advance shoving non-additive 
gene effect. Pande gt (1975) revealed that in french
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bean, plant height, secondary branches and pod weight 
had high genetic variability and the genetic adgance 
was appreciable for plant height, secondary branches. O W )and pod yiold* Shanaa £t al.[ found that genetic gain 
was low for days taken to flowering and first picking.

Sohoo al. (1971 > reported high values of 
genotypic coefficient of variation, heritability and 
expected genetic advance in brandies per plant, pods per 
plant and plant height in cluster bean. Tikka jgt 
(197*0 noted a good amount of genetic variability in pods 
per plant, seed yield and days to flower in cluster bean. 
Sripathl and Lai (1975) observed high values of variance 
components and coefficients of variation for clusters 
per plant, pod length, pod width and yiold por plant in 
cluster bean. ALL characters were highly heritable and 
pod length, pod width and yield per plant had high 
estimates of genetic advance also.

Teehan £t (1969) found that the broad 
sense heritability and expected genetic advance were high 
for characters such as pods por node, length of pod, 
girth of pod and weight per pod in garden pea. Yield 
per plant showed moderate genetic gain. Srivastava al. 
(1972) estimated high heritability values for days to
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flowering, pod length and pod width in peas. Genetic 
advance was highest for number of pods per plant* 
Srivastava and Sachan (197*0 suggested that pods per 
plant in peas shoved the maximum genotypic coofficient 
of variation whereas high heritability in conjunction 
with high genetic advance as percentage of mean was 
observed in the cose of branches per plant and seed per 
pod* Saini &£ j&* (1976) reported a good amount of 
phenotypic and genotypio variability for all characters 
studied in pea. Yield, per plant and seed weight of 
fifteen pods exhibited high heritability estimates in 
conjunction with high genetic advance. Tikka and Asava
(1977) found that in peas, genotypic coefficient of 
variation and heritability were high for plant height, 
pods per plant and seed yield*

2* COBKBIiA3?3DH STUDIES

Galt on1 s (1889) concept on correlations was 
olaborated by Fisher (1918)*

She works done on the association of plant 
characters with yield and also on the intorcorreXations, 
In the important vegetable crops, is discussed below.
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Ramalao (1975) observed that the number 
of pistillate flowers was positively correlated 
phcnotypicolly and genotypically with fruit number and 
negatively with fruit weight, length and set in 
cucumber* 3he occurrence of pistillate flowers on the 
main stem was also found to have negative correlation 
with number of fruit3, fruit weight, fruit length and 
fruit yield*

Yhanburaj (1973) found significant positive 
correlation for number of seeds per pod, pod weight 
and pod length, with yield per plant in ridge gourd*

In bitter gourd, Srivastava and Srivastava 
(1976) noted that the genotypic correlation coefficients 
were higher than phenotypic correlation coefficients, 
among the different pairs of characters studied* Yield 
per plant was positively correlated with number of 
female flowers, number of fruits end number of lateral 
branches* Number of female flowers and number of lateral 
branches were also found to exhibit positive association 
with number of fruits per plant* Pays to first female 
flower showed negative correlations with number 9f fruits 
per plant and number of female flowers per plant but 
positive correlation with weight of fruit* Weight of



fruit had negative genotypic association with number 
of fruits per plant. Ramachandran (1978) found that 
yield in bitter gourd was highly correlated with length 
of main vine, weight of fruit, length of fruit, number 
of fruits per plant, number of female flowers per plant 
and number of primary branches per plant. The correlation 
coefficients among these yield components were also 
highly significant.

Kalyanasundaram (1976) reported that fruit 
weight was positively and significantly correlated with 
diameter, size and flesh thickness of the fruits in 
nuskmelon.

Srivastava and Sachan (1973) found that In 
tomato, the number of fruits per plant was correlated 
with yield per plant. Barooah and Mohan (1976) obtained 
significant negative association between fruit size and 
ascorbic acid content in tomato. Singh end Hitol (1976) 
opined that fruit weight, locule number and fruit girth 
were the Important characters in increasing the yield 
in tomato. Positive association was also observed 
between fruit length and fruit girth* Handpuri al* 
(1976) observed that yield per plant wa3 negatively
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correlated with average fruit size and plant height* 
plant height was also found to bo negatively associated 
with number of fruits por plant*

Correlation studies in brinjal by 3aha-ELdin 
et (1968) revealed that early flowering habit and 
positive association with yield, number of fruits per 
S>lant and long fruit shape* Msowah (1970) noticed that 
fruit number had negative correlation vrlth average weight 
of first matured fruiv; but positive correlation with 
total fruit volga-c*

bork done in chilli by Singh and Singh (1970) 
have shown that yield was positively correlated with 
number, length and width of oorrios and 100-seed weight. 
Kirti Singh et (1972) reported that yield per plant 
had positive association with plant noiglit, numoer of 
branches, fruit numoer and fruit weight in cliilli. Fruit 
number in turn was found to have positive association 
with fruit veignt, branch number, plrjifc height and days 
to flowering* Hiremath and Kahbapati (1977) observed 
that in chilli yield was positively associated with 
number of branches. They also observed negative corre
lation between nuraboi of fruits por plant and length of 
fruit and between number of branches and seeds per fruit*
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Kirti Singh <197*0 reported that in
bhindi, yield had negative correlation with days to 
flowering* They also obtained positive correlations 
between yield per plant and flower number, number of 
branches, plant height and fruit number per plant, both 
at phenotypic and genotypic levols* Fruit number was 
also found to exhibit positive association with number 
of flowers, plant height and number of branches. 
Srivastava and Sachan <1975) obtained significant 
positive association between brancaes per plant and 
number of fruits and between plant height and length of 
fruit. Srivastava and Sachan (1975) end Hoy and Chhonkar 
(1976) noted that yield por plant had strong positive 
correlations with number of fruits and number of branches 
per plant*

Kumar £& aJ*. (1976) found that tho pod yield in 
covpea was positively associated with branches per plant, 
pods per plant, pod length, thickness of pod, days to 
flowering and days taken to maturity.

Pande jal. (1975) reported that in french 
bean, the pod yiold was strongly and positively correlated 
with plant height, primary branches, pod weight, pod
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length and number of pods per plant and wa3 
negatively correlated with days to flower* Sharma 
ot al« (1977) opined that vegetable yield and oarliness 
in french bean were mainly contributed by number of 
pod-bearing nodes, plant height and number of branches 
per plant.

In cluster bean, many workers have shown that 
yield per plant was strongly and positively correlated 
with pods per plant, cluster per plant, branchos per 
plant and pod length (Sanghi and Sharma, 19#+; Golsnki 

1975; and IJkka, 1975)* Tikka (1975) also found 
that pod number was correlated with pod length.

Studies conducted by Teehan gt (1969) 
revealed that pod yield in pea was highly and positively 
correlated with girth of pod, weight of pod and number 
of pods per plant. Singh and Singh (1970) found that 
yirld per plant had positive correlation with branches 
per plant and number of pods per plant in pea* Ih e y  also 
obtained positive correlation coefficients between days 
to flowering and days to maturity and botween pod length 
and seeds per pod. Srivastava si j&. (1975) and Tikka 
and Asawa (1977) have concluded that yield por plant in
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pea wa3 significantly end positively associated 
vith length of pod and number of pods per plant*

3.

Path coefficient analysis suggested by 
Wright (1921) io a means of untangling direct and 
indirect contributions of various factors in building 
up a complex correlation* This method is based on 
the premise that the degree of influence of one 
variable upon other can be defined in quantitative 
terms* After the construction of casual diagram, the 
values had to be assigned to occh of the influencing 
paths* She values assigned to these paths is termed 
the path coefficients* It Is defined as the portion 
of standard deviation of a dependent variable, if 
arising as a result of the variation in the independent 
variable* In order to have a coefficient independent 
of physical units, path coefficients are expressed in 
tenns of standard deviation of Y on a* therefore, 
path coefficients may also be considered as standardized 
partial regression coefficients*



Tao salient path coefficient analysis works 
employed in various vegetable crops are summarised 
below.

Srivastava and Srivastava (1976) reported that 
in bitter gourd, the number of female flowers per plant 
had the maximum direct effect on yield followed by 
number of fruits per plant and number of lateral bronchos 
per plant. Ihe indirect effects of other characters 
towards yiold were mainly through number of lateral 
branches, number of female flowers and numbor of fruits 
por plant. Number of fruits per plant also hod high 
Indirect contribution towards yield through wolght of 
fruit. The analysis of path coefficients by Hamachandran
(1978) has shown that the weight of fruit, number of 
fruits per plant and length of main vine had higa direct 
positive effect on yield. Number of primary brandies 
per plant, number of female flowers per plant and length 
of fruit exhibited low and negative direct effects on 
yield.

Nandpurl si (1976), on working out the path 
coefficient values ih tomato observed that only the 
average numbor of fruits per plant had high direct
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positive effect and high indirect effect through 
plant height on the fruit yield* The direct effect 
of plant height and indirect effect through number 
of fruits per plant were also negative* Singh and 
Mital (1976) estimated that locule number, fruit girth, 
number of primary branches and fruit wolght in early 
pickings had a high direct positive effect on yield in 
tomato* Shey also obtained negative direct effects in 
the case of fruit length, fruit shape index, number of 
fruits per plant and fruit weight towards early yields 
In tomato*

Singh and Singh (197*0 reported maximum direct 
effect for number of branches in chilli* Days to flower 
and days to maturity, in addition to their direct effects, 
influenced the yield indirectly through number of branches* 
Plant height and fruit number also had indirect influence 
on yield through number of branches. Lee (1976) and 
Korla and Bastogi (1977) reported that the number of 
fruits per plant had hign direct influence on yield*
Korla and Bastogi also noted that the weight of fruit, 
plant height and length of fruit had considerable direct 
effects* Fruit length showed negative indirect effects 
through number of fruits and plant height*
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In bhindi | Hao (1977) observed maximum
direct affect on yield for number of pods per plant.

bhottar si (1975) found that in french bean, 
the number of pods per plant had high direct effect on 
yield. Pod length had a moderate direct effect but its 
indirect effect through pod number was low.

Tikka (1975) has shown that in cluster bean, 
positive correlations of pod number and pod length on 
seed yield were due to their indirect effects through 
cluster per plant and seeds per pod. She direct effect 
of pod length was negative.

Path analysis in pea by Singh and Singh (1970) 
revealed that branch number, pods per plant, seeds per 
pod and 100-seQd wolght were the important yield contri
buting characters. Srivastava et al. (1975) reported 
that number of pods per plant, pod length and number of 
seeds per pod had high direct effects on yield in pea. 
According to Tikka and Asawa (1977)* maximum velghtage 
should be given to seed size and pods per plant in 
selecting high yielding genotypes in peas.



MATERIALS AND METHODS



materials and mlthqds

A field experiment for the analysis of genetic 
variability correlations and path coefficients in 
snake gourd (Trichosanthea anguina L.) was conducted 
during the simmer season in 1977-78 (December-April). The 
experiment was conducted in the fields of the College of 
Horticulture, Vellanlkkora.

IlATi RIALS

Twenty-five diverse snake gourd types, collected 
from different parts of Kerala State and maintained in 
the department of Olericulture, College of Horticulture, 
Vellanikkara were used for the study. These types were 
selfed for two generations when apparent homozygosity was 
achieved. Selection was based on visual morphological 
characters of fruit, given in Table 1.

METHODS
Layout of experiment

The experiment was laid out in randomised block 
design with three replications* Each replication 
consisted of 25 plots, one for eacn type# Three olanis 
were raised in each plot end a spacing of 3 h was given 
botveen rows and between plants*



loble 1. Morphological fruit characters of the snake gourd tyoes

Type Colour Length Girth in the middle
X.A. 1 White Short Harrow
X.A. 2 Green Short Harrow
X.A. 3 Light green Medium-long Broad
X.A. b White Short Harrow
X.A. 5 Green Medium-long Harrow
X.A. 6 Greenish white Very short Broad
X.A. 7 White Short Harrow
X.A. 8 Greenish white Short Harrow
X.A. 9 White Short Brood
X.A. 10 Green Very long Broad
X.A.11 Dark green Very long Broad
X.A.12 Greenish white Short Narrow
T.A.13 Green with wnite stripes Song ‘ Harrow
X.A.Ilf White with green stripes Very long Broad
X.A.15 Green Very long Bartow
X.A.16 Greenish Short Harrow
X.A. 17 White Long Harrow
T.A.18 Green with vnite stripes Medium-long Broad
X.A.19 Bottle green Long Broad
X.A. 20 Light green with white stripes Short Harrow
X.A.21 Light green Veiy long Harrow
X.A. 22 Green Short Harrow
X.A.23 Waite with greenish stripes Medium-long Broad
X.A.Sh Whitish green Long Harrow
X.A. 25 White Medium-long Broad



The seeds of the 25 types of snake gourd were 
sown at the rate of three seeds per pity on 10.12.1977« 
After germination, only one seedling was retained per 
pit and the rest were removed.

Farm yard manure was tia3ally applied at the rate 
of five tonnes per hectare. Inorganic fertilizers were 
applied at the rate of 56 kg N, $6 kg P and 5<> kg K per 
hectare as ammonium sulphate* super phosphate and muriate 
of potash respectively, in three equal doses, one before 
sowing and later at 15 days interval after germination. 
Regular irrigations were given on ell the days from sowing 
till Harvesting was over* Pandal was erected for the 
plants to trail and care was given to see that the vines 
of one plant do not overlap with the space provided for 
the adjacent plants* During the cropping period, prophy
lactic plant protection measures were taken as per the 
recommendations. She harvest of the crop was completed on 
5#^*1978. Information regarding the temperature, rainfall 
and humidity during the period of the experiment is given 
in Appendix I.



The following 21 characters were selected for 
the present studies.

1, Days for opening of first male flower*
2* Days for opening of first female flower*
3, Hode at which first female flower appeared. 
km Humber of female flowers,
5. Length of main vine (M).
6. Numbor of primary brancnes.
7. Number of fruits per plant.
8. ?ield per plant.
9. Days for maturity.
10. Length of fruit (cm)
11. Girth of fruit (cm)
12* Weight of individual faruit (g).
13* Flesh - thickness (mm) 
ikm Humber of seeds por fruit.
15. seed weight (g).
16. Vitamin C content (mg/100g edible fruit).
17. Crude fibre per cent.
18. Crude protein per cent.
19* ?er cent ash content.
20. Percentage P.
21. Percentage K.
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Sable 2. Details of number of plants and/or fruits seleoted for taking tlie observations

51.No. Observation
Details of number of plants and/or fruits selected for taking observation

1. Days for opening of first male flower A H  plants
2. Days for opening of first female flower -do*
3. Node at wnich first female flower appeared -do-
**. Humber of female flowers Kiddle row
5. Length of main vine All plants
6. Number of primary branches -do-
7. Humber of fruits per plant -do-
8. Yield per plant -do-
9* Bays for maturity 6 Fruits/plant from all plants
10. Length of fruit -do-
11. Girth of fruit —do—
12. Weight of individual fruit -do-
13. Flesh - thickness £ -do—
1̂ . Itaber of seeds per fruit -do-
15. 100 - Seed weight All plants
16. Vitamin C content One fruit/plant/pl
17. Crude fibre per cent -do-
18. Crude protein per cent -do-
19. Per cent ash content —do—
20. Percentage P -dp-
21. Percentage K -do-
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For taking the observations, plants and/or 
fruits were selected as detailed in Table 2* The 
average values of the characters per plant for every 
type were worked out for each block, which were used 
for further statistical analysis.

1* Bars .for-

The numoer of days were counted from the date of 
sowing to the date when the first ©ale flower opened, 
in all the plants.
2* Basa foj^openin^ of, first Xemalo flower

The number of days were counted from the date of 
sowing to tho date when the first female flower opened, 
in all the plants.

3* ILode^at_ whieh first^feraale^lower appeared

The nodes were counted from the lowest to the one
at which tho first female flower emerged, In all the plants.
*+. tturcber_.Qf_female flowers

The numbor of female flowers were counted every
day as and when they open, starting from the day of



opening of the first female flower, in tho plants of 
the middle row*
5. .yj-na

The plants were pulled out when the harvesting 
was over and the length was measured from the root 
initiation point to the tip of the main vine, in M, to 
the nearest era*
6* Humber of, primary, branches

The number of branches originating from the main 
vine were recorded, in all the plants, after the plants 
were pulled out.

The number of fruits in each plant was counted as 
and when the fruits were harvested.

e. rai&o.gg_p3,snfe
The weight of fruits harvested from each plant was 

recorded separately, in kg, to the nearest ten grams.
9. Dava fop maturity

Tho number of days from the day of opening of the 
female flower to the day of ripening and harvest of the



so
n

fruit were counted, in six fruits per plant, from 
all the plants.

10. Length of fruit

Xhe length of six fruits from each plant was 
recorded separately in cias., to the nearest one tenth 
of a ca., after they were harvested.

1 1 .  qiEWiflCjaaat

She girth at the middle of six fruits from each 
plant was recorded separately in eras., to the nearest 
one tenth of a cm., after they were harvested.

12.
Xao weight of sis fruit3 from each plant was 

recorded separately in grams to the nearest ten grams.

13. ELosh^thicKnes a

She fruits were cut and the thickness of the flesh 
at the middle were measured with a micromotor, in six
fruits each, from all plants, in m., to the nearest one -
tenth of a mm.
Iifr* Humber oiLseeds p e r f n i i f .

She number of seeds oer fruit were counted in six 
fruits each, from all the plants.
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15. IQO-aead weight

Tho weight of 100 seeds from each plant was 
recorded in grams to the nearest one hundredth of a gram.

For estimating the folloving chemical constituents 
of fruit, one fruit per plant was harvested at random, on 
the 25th day of flower opening, from the middle row of 
each replication.

16. SltaBfln 0 .content

Samples were taken from the middle portion of the 
fruits and macerated in a pestle and mortar, adding two 
per cent metaphosphoxlc acid - acetic acid stabilising - 
extracting solution and vitamin G content was estimated 
by the 2S 6 - dischlorophenol - indophenol visual titration 
method (A.O.A.C., 1960). The value was expressed in mg 
of vitamin C per 100 g pf fruit, on wet weight basis.

17.

One gram of the dried and powdered flesh of the 
fruit was extracted with 1.25 per cent and then
with 1.25 per cent UaQH. She residue was then washed with 
acetone to estimate the crude fibre content (A.O.A.C., 1960).
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18. Cmdo jnroteln oar cent

0.1 g of tho dried and powdered flesh materiel 
was weighed accurately and nitrogen content was estimated 
by ttacrokjeldahl method* The protein content was 
calculated by multiplying the value of nitrogen by 6*25 
and the resulting value was expressed in grams par 100 g 
of fruit, on dxy weight basis (A.O.A.C., 1960).

19* Ban _qent^sh,_content

2 g of the ground fruit sample was weighed 
accurately and heated to 600°C in a muffle furnace for 
four hours. It was then cooled in a desiccator and 
weighed again. The percentage ash content was calculated 
on the basis of dry weighs of the ground material 
(A.O.A.C*, 1960).

The ash tnus obtained was extracted with Hcl and 
this extract was used for the estimation of phosphorus and 
potassium.

20. geEgantftgg,

Phosphorus was estimated in a 10 ml aliquot of the 
Hcl extract using vanadomolybdophosphorlc yellow colour 
method, in nitric acid system (Jackson, 1973).



21* gercentaKe^otaaalm

Potassium prosent In an aliquot of tno Hcl 
extract was estimated by flame photometric method 
(Jackson, 1973)*

The mean values of the characters for every type 
in each replication was taken as the value of that 
particular roplxcation for all tho calculations. The data 
thus obtained vere processed for analyses of variance, 
genotypic and phenotypic variances, heritability, genetic 
advance, genetic gain, genetic coefficient of variation, 
genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients and path 
coefficients.
Genetic variability.

The analysis was done by the method suggested by 
Panse and Sukhatne (1961) for randomised block design.
The variations among individuals caused by genetic reasons 
were measured by using the formula:

Vg o MSV - VB 
NUhere Vg a Genetic variance

MSV es Mean sum of squares of types 
VE a Error variance 
N » Humber of replications



Phenotypic variability

The actual visual variation among individuals 
is due to the genetic as veil as environmental causes.
This vas calculated using the formula:

Vp s Vg + VE
where Vp b Phenotypic variance

Vg s Genotypic variance
VE * Environmental Variance

flaritahillty

Heritability is the potentiality of an individual 
to inherit a particular character to its offspring. In 
broad sense, it is equivalent to the total genetic variance 
divided by the total phenotype variance and is expressed 
in percentage. The heritability in broad sense was 
calculated by the formula suggested by Burton and Havana 
(1953) and Johnson &£ £&• (1955^)whore it is given#

H * Es,x.,m
vp

where H = Heritability
Vg = Genetic variance
Vp s Phenotypic variance



E^oMd^enetio_3dsanea

At & certain level of selection pressure, tho 
shift of a population towards the superior side of 
genetic action is meant by genetic advance* The genetic 
advance of the population under these studies was 
calculated by the formula given by iAish (19**9) and Johnson 
ot si- (19?? a) at five per cent selection pressure 
using the constant K os 2*06 given by Allard (1960)*

GA a x /Vp x K

= Vg x K
yer

where GA a Genetic advance 
Vg ^ Genetic variance 
Vp ss Phenotypic variance 
K a Selection differential (constant)

Genetic gain is the percentage of expected genetic 
advance based on the mean of the particular character 
under study* The method for the assessment of genetic gain 
suggested by Johnson a£ al* (l955^>vaa used, which is 
as followst
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Genetic gain (G.G.) o GA x 100
X

where GA a Genetic advance
a Mean of character

Genetic coefficient of vaxftatioq

To work out the magnitude of genetic variation 
in a characterv genetic coefficient of variation was 
calculated by the formula suggested by Burton (1952.) which 
13 as follows s

Genetic coefficient of  ̂variation (G.C*V.) = /Vg x 100
X

where Vg = Genetic variance
J c Mean of character

.Genotaplc and phenotsatc qoyariancea and _corrgXaUQn 
coefficients

She genotypic and phenotypic covariances were 
worked out in the some way us the variances were calculated. 
Mg an product of the expectation of covariance analysis is 
similar to the mean square expectation for analysis of 
variance* The phenotypic and genotypic correlation 
coefficients were worked out by substituting the genotypic
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and phenotypic covariances and variances in the foraula 
suggested by IPisher (195*0 and Aljbouri al* (1958)*

s r 1,2 a ji_sovJL2.
jp*; ir p g T s j

a V| 1*2 S p cov 1 *2.

= Genotypic covariances of characters in pairs
= Pnenosyplc covariances of characters in pairs
= Genotypic variance of the first character
b Genotypic variance of the second character
=2 Phenotypic variance of the first character
ss Phenotypic variance of the second character

The principles and techniques suggested by Wright 
(1921) and Li (1955) ?ot the cause and effect system were 
adopted for the analysis, using the formula given by 
Dowoy and Lu (1959)- Since almost all the morphological

Genotypic correlation coefficient between two characters (1) and (2)

Phenotypic correlation coefficient between two characters (1) and (2)

where g cov 1.2 

p cov 1.2

-2g.1

^2g*2

,-2P.1

<t-2P*2
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traits ware significantly correlated at one per aont 
level with yield, tho following characters vara 
selected for path coefficient analysis*

1* Number of fruits per plant,
2* Height of individual fruit*
3* Length of main vine* 
h. Number of female flowers,
5* Number of primary branches*
6. Days for maturity,
7* Node at which first female flower appeared*
8* Length of fruit*
9. Girth of fruit*
10* Flesh-thickness*
11* Number of seeds per fruit*
12* 100 - Seed weight.
13* Yield per plant*

The design adopted by Durate and Adams (1972) 
was chosen for further analysis of path coefficient.

Number of fruits per plant and weight of individual 
fruit were taken as first order components because these 
two characters wore the major causes to influence the yield. 
The other characters were taken as second order components
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as their main effects were expressed through number 
of fruits per plant and weight of individual fruit, 
to bring about an ultimate change in yield. Among the 
second order components, length of main vine, number 
of female flowers, numoer of primary branches, days for 
maturity and node at which the first female flower 
appeared were taken as components of number of fruit3 
per plant and tho characters like length of fruit, girth 
of fruit, flesh-thickness, number of seeds por fruit and 
100 - seed weight were considered as components influencing 
weight of Individual fruit.

The following three sets of linear equations 
were employed for working out the path coefficients,

I First order corapononts

r(1,8) * *1.8 + r<1,2) p2.8

r<2,8) “ P2.8 + 1S’(1,2} P1.8

r2 * p2 1.8 + p2 2.8+ 2 r<1,2) P(1.8) P2.8
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Second order components
(a) Hunber_of. £g»ltfl Per_.plant and Its coraaonenta

r (3,1) °  P3.1 4 r (3»^) P̂ .1 + r (3.5) P5.1 4 r (3.6) p6.1 

+ % ,7 )  p7.1

r (V U  “ r (^i3) P3.1+ P̂ .1+ r (**»5> P5.1 4 r <^,6) p6.1

4 r <1f,7) P7.1

r (5»D a r <5»3> P3.14 r <5,»0 p»f.i+ ?5.1+ r (5,6) P6.1

4 r (5»7) p7 1

r <6,1) °  r (6,3) P3.1+ r <6,»0 *V.1+ *“<6,5) P5.1+ P6.1

+ r (6,7) p7.1

r C7,1) a r (7t3) p3.1 4 r ( 7 »  V i 4 r <7,5) P5.1

* r (7,6) P6.1 + p7.1

Residual e£faot (P̂  ) a /l - B?

R2 a X ^ i . l  + 2 S_Pi.1 pj.1 rl,J
1 1$ d

where P.^ a Path coefficients
v< 4 n Genotypic correlation coefficientsbetween all possible combinations of casual factors.
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(b) Wolght of Individual fruit and its, components

r <8,2> a p8.2 + r <8,9) P9.2+ r (8,10> p10.2 + r (8t11) 

p11.2 + r(8,12) P12.2

r<9,2) n rC9,8) p8.2 + p9.2+ r(9,10) P10.2 + r<9,11) 
p11.2+ r (9,12) P12.2 

r<10,2) * r(10,8) P8.2 + r<10,9) P9.2+ P10.2
+r(10,11) P11.2+ r (10.12) P12.2

r(11,2) ° r(11,8) P8.2 + r<11*9) P9*2 + Pl0‘2
+P11.2 + r(11,12) P12.2

r(12,2) “ r(12,8) P8.2 + r(12t9) P9.2 + r(12,10) P10.2
+ r(12,11) P11.2 + P12.2

Residual effect (P̂  ̂ ) = /\ - B?'

R a P + 2 1.2 Pj.2 **1, J
1 * J

where P1*2 a Pata coefficients
ritj ° Genotypic correlation coefficients

between all possible combinations 
of casual factors
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RESULTS

Mean, range and variation around the aeon are 
the basic parameters of quantitative variability.
The values of these parameters of the 2? snake gourd 
types in respect of 21 characters studied are furnished 
in Table 3 ond Fig, 1, 2 and 3* ?he analysis of variance 
presented in Table h showed that the 25 types shoved 
significant differences with rospect to the characters 
studied. Table 5 includes the estimates of phenotypic, 
genotypic and environmental variances. The genotypic 
coefficient of variation, heritability, expected genetic 
advance and genetic gain are furnished in Table 6 and 
Pig,I* and 5*

1*1 Eaya for openln^of^lrsJ^

The mean numbor of days for the opening of first 
mole flower ranged from 36,22 to *+5>00 with a general 
mean of 39*17 days. Maximum number of days was recorded 
for the type T,A*23 ond Hie minimum for X.A.20, The 
phenotypic variability present was low (**.97)» the genetic 
component (2,92) being slightly higher than the environmental

1.



Table 3* Mg an, Range, Standard error and Overall Dean of the characters studied

SI.Ho, Types
Cays for opening of firstBiale
flower

Cays for opening of first female flower

Mods at vhich first female flower appeared

Cumberoffemaleflowers

Lengthof□sin vine (metres)

Cumberofprimarybranches

Humber of fruits per plent

1. 2. 3- k. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
1* X.A. 1 37.67 1*6.78 18.11 22.66 k.90 k.56 15.11
2* T.A. 2 39.67 1*7.00 16.89 33.66 k.k9 k.67 lk.22
3. T.A. 3 38.M* **7.33 16.67 1*6.00 k.9k 5.11 10.67
k. T.A. 1* 37.00 >*5.33 16.67 1*3.33 k.18 5.22 18.M*
5- T.A. 5 38.67 1*7.67 17.78 28.66 k.01 k.33 9.00
6. T.A. 6 37.55 •*7.22 18.00 1*5.66 5.65 6.00 13.89
7. T.A. 7 37.kk 1*6.11 15.11 31.66 k.20 5.66 10.22
8. T.A. 8 37.67 1*5.33 19.00 29.66 k.12 5.k5 17.33
9. T.A. 9 39.11 1*7.00 18.00 2l*.00 k.kl 6.00 10.89
10. T.A. 10 38.67 «*9.11 18.67 31.33 5.kk 5-56 15.00
1 1 . T.A.11 37.67 1*7.33 17.78 30.66 5. 58 6.22 1k.78
12. X.A.12 >»0.00 1*7.57 16.78 **••33 5.11 5.33 13.55
13. T.A.13 38.55 1*7.11 17.22 3**. 33 k.65 6.55 15.22
1k. X.A.12 kl.i* 51.22 20.11 25.66 k.57 6.k5 13-00
15. T.A.1J »*0.11 l*8.l«l* 17.78 39.66 k.50 6.33 13.k5
16. T.A. 16 39.88 1*6.89 17.67 3k. 33 5.19 5.22 12.22

(Contd.)



(Table 3 contd.)

1. 2. 3. **. 5- 6. 7. 8. 9.

17. T.A. 17 39-22 W.33 17.67 16.66 **«7>* 5.67 8.11
18. T.A.18 **1.00 >*7.22 18.22 3**.66 5.72 6.56 11.78
19. T.A.19 1*0.89 50.**5 19.67 53.33 >*.58 6.33 18.89
20. T.A. 20 36.22 *♦5.78 19.33 33.33 >*.38 6.22 13.33
21. T.A. 21 36.67 >*5.56 15.78 35.00 5.21 5.33 15-56
22. T.A.22 **0.11 >*7.11 16.89 29.33 >*.66 5.33 15*89
23. T.A.23 **5.00 51.33 22.11 22.33 >*.**9 6.67 11.67
2b. T.A. 2b 39.**** 50.00 17.00 >*0.33 >*.70 7.00 13.**5
25. T.A.25 >*1.22 51.00 23.**** 29.66 6.17 5.67 8.3>*

Overall MeanCx) 39.173 >*7.769 18.093 33.213 **.825 5.702 13.361
Bange 36.22- **5.33- 15.11- 16.66- >♦.01- **•33- 8.11-

1*5.00 51.33 23. V* 53.33 6.17 7.00 18.89
a.E.(d) + 1.**31 1.712 1.55>* b.2bb 0.531 0.86** 3.**5>*



component (2*05)* She genotypic coefficient of 
Variation was only W.36 per cent* Heritability estimate 
was moderate (58.79 per dent) and the expected genetic 
advance (2.70) and genetic gain (6*89 per cent) 
exhibited low values.

1.2. Bays for oneninR^of.flrgJ^eMaa^flomr

The mean number of days for the opening of the 
first female flower ranged from **5*33 to 51.33 with a 
general mean of **7*77 days. Maximum number of days was 
recorded for tho type T.A.23 and the minimum for T.A.1* 
and T.A.8. Tho total variability present was low (5*21) 
of which the error variance (2.93) was slightly higher 
then the genotypic variance (2.28). The genotypic 
coefficient of variation was only 3.16 per cent. Tho heri
tability (**3.69 per cent) expected genetic advance (2.05) 
and genetic gain (***30) exhibited low values.

1.3* Q̂W9E„aRpaare.fl

The character exhibited a range of 15*11 to 23.M* 
and an overall mean of 18.09* The type T.A.25 showed 
maximum delay and T.A.7 the minimum, In terns of number of 
nodes, for appearance of the first female flower* The low 
phenotypic variability estimated (**.93) was shared almost
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equally by the genetic (2*51)and environmental (2*1*2) 
components* The genetic coefficient of variation 
(8.76 per cent) heritability (50*99 per cent} and 
expected genetic advance (2*33) shoved only comparatively 
low values* Tho genetic gain of the character was 12*88 
per cent*

1*>t.

This character exhibited a vexy vido range of 
16*66 to 53*33 and the general mean was 33*21* The 
maximum number of female flowers was produced by the type 
T*A*19 and the minimum by T.A. 17* The high phenotypic 
variance estimate of 91*^2 was mainly contributed by the 
genetic component (73*^ )> the error variance being only 
18*01* The genotypic coefficient of variation was fairly 
high (25*80 per cent). The expected genetic advance 
(15*^2), heritability (80*30 par cent), and genetic gain 
(1*7*62 per cent) also exhibited fairly good values*

1*5*
The length of the main vine ranged from **.01 to 

6*17 metres vlth a general mean of **.83 metres, the 
maximum being in the case of T.A*25 and the minimum In 
T*A*5* The variance estimates were vexy low (Vp a 0*52,
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Vg = 0.21* and Vo a 0,28)* The gonotypio coefficient 
of variation was 10«1*+ por cent. Heritability 
estimates recorded a low value of h?.Q2 por cent* She 
expected genetic advance and genetic gain also recorded 
low values (0 A a 0,70, G.G. a 3*1*5 per cent).

1*6. Emfapf.

The mean numbor of primary branches In tho 
different snake gourd types ranged from **.33 to 7*00 
with a general mean of 5*70. T.A.2** had the maximum
number of primary bronchos whereas T.A*5 had the minimum* 
Tho variance estimates (Vp o 0*93, Vgs 0*69, Ve c 0*2*0 
were low out the heritability showed a high value of 
73*68 per cent* The value of expected genetic advance 
(1**t6) was low* The genetic coefficient of variation was 
1***52 per cent* An improvement of 25*68 per cent was 
possible for the character ao indicated by tho estimate 
of genetic gain*

1*7*

The range of this character was 8*11 to 18*89 the 
maximum number of frult3 being in the type T.A* 19 and the 
minimum in T.A. 17* The types T.A.1* (I8*i&) and T.A.8 
(17*33) closely followed T.A. 19 in tho number of fruits



produced per plant* She general neon of tho character 
woe 13*36* She variability present In the types were 
not appreciable (Vp s 16*22, Vg a k*21, Ve » 11*01). 
Heritability recorded a low value of 26*09 per cent* She 
values of expected genetic advance (2*17) and genetic 
gain (16*20 per cont) were also low* She genetic coeffi
cient of variation (15*36 per cent) exhibited a moderate 
value*

Yield per plant showed a general mean of 5*51 kg 
and a range of 3*02 to 8*92 kg* She highest yield was 
recorded by the type S.A*19 followed by S*A*13 (8*33 kg), 
S*A*1k (7.6k kg) and S.A.18 (7.09 kg)* S.A.7 was the 
lowest ylelder* She variance estimates were low (Vp o k.23, 
Vg sa 1.98, Ve c 2.25)* The genotypic coefficient of 
variation exhibited a high value of 25*5? Per cent. A 
moderate heritability of k5*90 per cent was noticed* She 
expected genetic advance was 1*97 end the value of genetic 
gain indicated tho possibility of improvement by 35*66 
per cent*
1*9* Sava for maturity

She mean number of days taken for maturity ranged



Table 3 (contd.)

£>1*Ho. lypes Tleld
perplant
(leg)

Daysformaturity

Lengthoffruit
(cm)

Girth
offruit(cm)

Welghtlofindividualfruit
(g)

rieah-thiekness
(eh)

Humber of seeds 
per fruit

1. 2. 10. 11. 12. 13. 1l*. 15. 166
1. T.A. 1 1*.52 37.08 56.1*2 11*.59 306.05 5.59 1*2.39
2* T.A. 2 3.93 36*19 50.81* 13.6** 281.1*2 1*.81 35.31*
3. T.A. 3 3.95 37.70 62.1*7 17.15 377.37 5.29 29.1*8
i*. T.A. 1* 6.01* 36.76 59.95 15.01* 327.50 5.15 •A-. 13
5. T.A. 5 3.19 36.01 6i*.8i 13*08 353.1*0 5-19 30.31
6. T.A. 6 i*.31 35.71* V5.08 16.21 302.81 5.20 39.28
7. T.A. 7 3.02 37.1*7 51.51* 15*56 302.97 5.1*9 1*1*. 31
B. T.A. 8 i*.95 38.32 59.1*2 13.15 285.91* 6.02 1*8.21
9. T.A. 9 i*.97 36-83 53*66 16.1*7 1*55.00 6.12 39.13
10. T.A.10 6.70 36.76 89.53 17.61 •*53.35 5.99 61*. 86
11. T.A.11 6.71 38.36 80.21* 16.31 1*76.73 5.75 62.69
12. T.A.12 l*.90 38.01* 56.65 1l*.63 379.76 5.02 1*5.91*
13. T.A.93 S.33 37.29 73.51* 15.09 51*8.95 •*.81 1*7.71*
11*. T.A.11* 7.61* 37.02 89.55 19.13 586.61* 6.21 1*1.18
15- t.a.15 6.83 37.1*1 87*52 15.37 523.28 5.09 1*6.53
16. T.A.16 *♦.19 38.1*8 55.01* 1i*.67 382.60 6.30 1*1.86

(Contd.)



(Table 3 contd.)

1. 2. 10. 11. 12 13. 11*. 15. 16.

17. T.A.17 3.11 38.39 72.91 15.1*5 i*0i*.53 6.19 1*7.7718. I A.18 7.09 36.86 6 b.57 17.1*0 610.56 5.bb 35.02
19. I.A.19 8.92 »*2.75 75.92 23.62 1*95.63 5.1+0 i*6.l*0
20. T.A.20 3.60 37.82 58.76 1l*.fll* 267.70 6.12 >.21
21. T.A.21 6.61 37.90 82.81 1l*.62 1*19.67 6.06 1*1*. 52
22. T.A. 22 3.03 37.60 57.?b 1i*. 96 321.37 5.79 51.1*0
23. T.A. 23 5.73 36.29 67.22 17.3?* 515.89 5.26 1*6.66
2b. T.A.2>* 6.66 38 70 7i*.9i* 16.01 506.90 l*.l*3 1*3.61
25. T.A.25 6.81 1*0.09 62.91 2!*.11+ 858.03 6-57 39.13

Overall Mean (z) 5.511 37.767 66.161 16.219 1*29.762 5.572 1*3.681*
Bangs 3.02- 35.7b- 1*5.08- 13.08— 267.70- i*.i+3- 29.1*6-

8.92 1*2.75 89.55 >.1l* 858.03 6.57 61+.86
S.E.(d]1 ± 1.500 0.71*2 1.151 0.323 95.258 0.253 2.506
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from 35*?1* to U-2.75 wLtfa a general roaan of 37*77 
days* The longest period for maturity was taken by 
the type T.A. 19 and tho shortest by T.A.6. The varia
bility observed for the character as shown by different 
variance estimates (Vp e 2.̂ 3, Vg s 1.88, Ve c 0-55) 
was not appreciable. The genotypic coefficient of 
variation was only 6.3** per cent. However, heritability 
estimate shoved a high value of 77*70 per cent. The 
expected genetic advance <2.50) and genetic gain (6.61 
per cent) were also low.

1.10. Lermth of fruit

The length of fruit eshioited a range of *+5*08 
to 89.55 cm among the different types with a general mean 
of 66.16 cm. The longest fruits were produced by t^e 
type T.A.17 and the shortest by T.A.6. Other types which 
produced appreciably long fruits were T.A. 10 (89.53 cm), 
T.A. 15 (87.52 cm), T.A.21 (82.81 cm) and T.A.11 (80.2^ cm). 
The variance estimates have shown that tm major contri
bution was made by the genetic component (Vp s 163*13,
Vg s 161.81, Ve t= 1.32). The genotypic coefficient of 
variation was 19*23 per cent. Heritability recorded the
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highest value of 99*19 por cent among the different 
characters studied* Expected genetic advance (26*10) 
and genetic gain (39.*>5 per cent) also exhibited 
fairly promising values*

1*11. C)lrJt̂ of̂ _frult

Kean girth of fruit ranged from 13*08 to 2^*1^ cm 
the maximum being recorded In 2, A.25 and the minimum 
In the type $*A*5» She overall mean for the character 
vas 16*22 cm* She variance estimates exhibited low 
values, of which the error variance vas negligible (Vp ■ 
7»**8, Vg c 7*38* Ve a 0.10)* The genotypic coefficient of 
variation vas 16*75 Per cent* Xho heritability estimate 
recorded high value (98*60 per cent) while tho expected 
genetic advance (5*56) and genetic gain (3^*25 per cent) 
were of moderate magnitude*

1*12.

Mean weight of fruit ranged from 267*70g to 
858*03 g, the highest value being recorded for the type 
X*A*25 end the lowest for X.A.20* Other snake gourd types 
like X*A*18 (610*56 g)f X.A.11* (586.6** g), X*A*13 (5^*95g) 
and X.A.19 (515.89 g) also had appreciably high average



&

fruit wolght* Xho phenotypic, genotypic and 
environmental variances were 2**276.78, 1JJ202.72 and 
907*f*06 respectively* Xhe genetic coefficient of 
variation (28*69 per cent) indicated that the variation 
due to genetic causes vas appreciable* Xhe heritability 
(62*62 per cent) and genetic gain (**6.77 Per cent) 
shoved moderate values* She expected genetic advance 
vas as high as 201.00.

1*13* fltfdftOTM

Flesh-thickno33 shoved a narrow range of *****3 to 
6*57 mm* The thickest flesh was observed in the type 
X«A*25 wnile the type X*A*2** had the least flesh-thickness. 
Variance estimates have shown that the greater part of 
variation vas contributed by the genetic component* She 
genotypic coefficient of variation vas found to be low 
(9*72 per cent)* High horitablllty (8**.H0 per cent) 
coupled with low genetic gain (18.1*0 per cont) was recorded*

1.1**. amber- jaggda _aar_fgyd,fc
Mean ntaabor of seeds per fruit was found to range 

from 29*W to <9**86 with a general mean of **3*68. X.A. 10 
contained the maximum number of seeds In the fruit while
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the minimum vas in X.A*3. Xhe values of variance 
estimated were high (Vp a 72*72, Vg = 66.17, Vo a 6*55)*
Xhe genetic coefficient of variation woe 18.62 per cent.
Xhe heritability (90*99 per cent), expected genetic 
advance 05*99) and gonetic gain 36*59 per cent) 
estimates were appreciable.

1.15* 100 - Seed weight

Xhe range of variation for 100-seed weight vas 
from 27*31 to 3*****6 g with a general mean of 30.29 g*
Xhe highest and the lowest values were recorded by the 
types X*A«17 and X.A.1* respectively* Xhe various variance 
components and genetic coefficient of variation were found 
to have low estimates* Xhe horitability percentage was 
moderate (63*69 per cent) and the genetic gain was only 
to the extent of 10.**7 per cent*

1*16. Vitamin„C_c^ntQnt

Xhe vitamin C content in the fruits ranged from 
8.75 to 19*39 Kg per 100 g of fruit and the general mean 
was 12.68 mg* X.A. 10 had the maximum vitamin Q content 
whereas the minimum was recorded in the type X.A.21*
Other snake gourd types which contained comparatively 
higher quantities of vitamin C in their fruits were X.A. 12,



Table 3 (contd*)

KL.
Ho. Type 100-seedvelgnt

<g>
Vitamin C Crude content fibre (mg/100g per edibile fruit) cent

Crude protein per cent
Per centashcontent

Percentage P Percentage K

1. 2. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23.
1. X.A. 1 32.57 12.06 21.0s* 1s*. 28 7.87 0.22 2.30
2. X.A. 2 28.77 9.83 19.1*5 11.20 13.77 0.27 3.02
3. T.A. 3 32.7s* 15.^0 15.01 7.00 5.66 0.18 1.93
l*. T.A. »f 27.31 12.75 11.98 15.**1 8.62 0.32 2.88
5- X.A. 5 28.27 13.VI 15.21 10.79 7.82 0.28 3.10
6. X.A. 6 27.77 12.06 18.79 9 .96 8.08 0.18 2.1*8
7. T.A. 7 28.81 11.15 15.93 8.51* 5.21 0.1s* 2.38
8. X.A. 8 27.87 1**.71 1s*. 59 7.83 6.76 0.25 2.01*
9. X.A. 9 32.0s* 15.21 15.96 5.25 13.16 0.1*0 2.81
10. X.A.10 30.18 19.39 16.65 8.36 11.1*5 0.27 2.76
11. T.A.11 30.53 11.36 18.10 8.81* 9.1s* 0.13 2.69
12. X.A.12 30.03 16A0 18.01 10.30 7.71* 0.11 2.39
13. X.A. 13 29.52 12.38 15.25 8.1*1* 5.82 0.20 2.36
1**. X.A. 1s* 28.76 1W.28 18.08 7.02 6.60 0.29 2.36
15. t.a.15 28.1*5 9.83 18.99 6.17 6.79 0.20 3*10
16. X.A. 16 33.82 9.88 1l*. 38 i*.73 6.81 0.15 2.5**

(Contd*)

J>
5



(Table 3 contd. )

1. 2. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23.

17. T.A. 17 3l*.l*6 12.50 11.98 6.52 6.67 0.28 2.1*1*
18. T.A.18 29.93 10.11 20.91 9.28 8.62 0.15 2.69
19. T.A.19 29.12 9.62 20.27 11.62 5.92 0.33 2.1*1+
20. T.A.20 31.51* <11.29 11.17 8.62 6.51 0.19 2.1*7
21. T.A. 21 31.56 8.75 1^.28 7.10 8.71 0.19 2.61*
22. T.A.22 3^.37 10.M* 13.68 10.80 11.10 0.21 3.18
23. T.A.23 30.03 1^.91 16.6** 9.60 6.9? 2.fl? 2.81*
2*f. T A. 2*+ 30.62 13.80 16.59 10.98 6.3>* 0.27 3.21
25. T.A.25 28.1i*

.

15.39 20.02 7-58 5.93 0.2* 2.69

Overall Mean (z) 30.289 12.675 16.518 9.0l*9 7.922 0.229 2.630
Bangs 27.31- 8.75- 11.17- l*.73- 5.21- 0.11- 1.93-

3V.U6 19.39 21.01* 15.**1 13*77 0.1*0 3.21
S.E.(d) + 1.**56 0.1*05 0.716 0.676 0.1*89 0.026 0.105

won
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Table 5. Analysis of variance for 21 characters In 25 snake gourd types (mean square values)

Character Repli- Types Error J? values C.D.cation (d.f*£5) (d.f.=58) for P=0.05(d«f*s2) types

1#2.
*
f:

9*
10.
1 1.
12.
»
?£
?2:
19.
20. 21.

Days for opening of first male flower 23.06 10.80Days for opening of first female flower 27.51 9*76Hode at which first female flower appeared 3.3k 9-95Humber of female flowers 1.01 238.25length of main vine (metres) 0.58 0.95Humber of primary branches 5*81 1.55Humber of fruits per plant 62.78 25*69Yiold per plant (kg) 8.07 8.59Days for maturity 0.23 6.21Length of fruit (cm) 11.65 586.76Girth of fruit (cm) 0.73 22.23Weight of Individual fruit (g) 15096.35 55682.22Plesh-thicknea3 (mm) 0.56 0.92Humber of seeds per fruit 26.19 205*07100-Seed weight (g) 5.72 13*29Vitamin C content (mg per 100 g) 0.76 20.10Crude fibre per cent 0.03 23-82Crude protein per cent 0-31 19-56Per cent ash content 0.20 15-60Percentage P 0.0005 0.01Percentage K 0.06 0.35

2.052.932.51
18.01

0.28
0.7511.98
2.250.551.32
0.10

9075.06
0.06
6.28
2.12
0.160.510.56
0 .2 5
0.0007
0.01

5.28*;
4: f g

1 .$+ * 2.0<r* 
3.?£*

11 .2«f*367.6^:
6.01* 
1»f.3£* 32.65*1 6.2g* 

122.32?*
bZ.Qt*65.21*’21.^9**32.3S**

2.38 
2.81 
2.55 6.97 0.37 1.1-2 
5.68 
2.*»6 
1.22 1.89 
0.53156.33
0.»H
i*.11
2.39 0.67 
1.18  
1.11 
0.80 0.01* 
0.17

*■ Significant at 5 Per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level

cn■nS



T.A.3* T.A*25 and T.A.9* Tho variance estimates 
were low and the environmental component vas negligible. 
The genetic coefficient of variation was high (20.35 
per cent). The heritability (97.59 per cent) and 
genetic gain (51.39 per cent) also showed fairly high 
values.

1.17* fiMteJ

The crude fibre percentage rangod from 11.17 to 
21.05 with a general mean of 16*52. The crude fibre was 
minimum in the type T.A.20. The variance estimates ware 
low and tho genetic coefficient of variation was 16.28 
per cent. Tho estimates of heritability (93*81 Par cent) 
and gehetlc gain (33*67 per cent) were high.

1.18. Crucfo jjrotej.n ̂er_cpn_t

The protein content in the different snake gourd 
types ranged from 5.73 to 15*51 with a general mean of 
9*05. The maximum protein content was observed in the 
type T.A.5 followed by T.A.1 (15.28), T.A.5 (11.62) and 
T.A.2 (1 1.20). The minimum protein content was recorded 
in T.A.16. The variance estimates have shown that a good 
percentage of variation was contributed by genetic factors. 
Tile genetic coefficient of variation was 27*89 per cent.



*Za&Le 5* Genotypic, phenotypic and error variances of characters studied

SI.Ho.
Ch'iracter Genotypicvariance(Vg)

Phenotypicvariance(Vp)
Errorvariance(Ve)

1. Days for opening of first male flower 2.92 **.97 2.052. Days for opening of fxrst female flower 2.28 5.21 2.933. Hode at which fir3t female flower appeared 2.51 5.93 ?.**1Number of female flower pea© plant 73.5*1 91.**2 18.015. Length of main vine 0.21* 0.52 0.286. Bumoer of primary branches 0.69 0.93 0.2**7. Humber of fruits per plant **.21 16.22 11.018. Yield per plant 1.98 **.23 2.259- Days for maturity 1.88 2.**3 0.5510. Length of fruit 161.81 163.13 1.3211, Girth of fruit 7.33 7.**8 0.1012. Ueigat of indrviaual fruit 15202.72 2**276.?8 907**. 0613* Elesh-tnickness 0.29 0.35 0.061**. Number of seeds per fruit 66.17 72.72 6.5515. 1G0 - Seed weight 3.72 5.8*f 2.1216. Vitamin C content 6.61* 6.80 0.1617. Crude fibre per cent 7.77 6.28 0.5118. Crude protein per cent 6.37 6.82 0.<*519. Per cent ash content 5.09 5.*f1 0.3220. Percentage P Q.G0** 0.01 0.00121. Percentage K 0.11 0.12 0.01

\rC/1CD



Table 6. Heritability, expected genetic advance, genetic gain and genetic coefficient of variation of characters stodied

suno. Characters Heritability
Expectedgeneticadvance(GA)

Genetic gain (G.G. )
G.C.V.

1 . Days for opening of first male flower 58.79 2.70 6.89 l*.36
2. Days for opening of first female flower *3.69 2.05 *+.30 3.16
3. Hode at which first female flower appeared 50.99 2.33 12.88 8.765. Humber of female flowers per plant 80.30 15.82 1*7.62 25.80
5. Length of main vine **7.82 0.70

1 A 6
1i*.i*5 10.11*

6. Humber of primary branches 73.68 25.68 11*.527. Humber of fruits per plant 26.09 2.17 16.20 15.36
8. Yield per plant **5.90 1.9 7 35.66 25.559* Days for maturity 77.79 2.50 6.61

10. Length of fruit 99.19 26.10 39.1*5 19.23
1 1. Girth of fruit 98.60 5.56 #.2556.77 16.75
12. Weigat of Individual fruit 62.62 200.10 28.69
1*3. Plesh-tnlcfcness 1.03 18.1*0 9.72
1*fr. Humber of seeds per fruit 90.99 15.99 36.59 18.62
15. 100~3eed weight 63-69 3.17 10.57 6.3716. Vitamin C content 97.59 5.25 1*1.39 20. J* 16.8817. Crude fibre per cent 93.81 5-56 33.67
18. Crude protein per cent 93* **0 5. 02 55.52 27.89
19. Per cent asn content 9*.09 C.51 56.92 ? 8.1*920. Percentage P 81.89 0.13 55.12 29.5512.£*921. Percentage K 86.1*8 0.63 23.92
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She genetic gain vas as high as 55*52 per cent.

1.19# Eer cent ash content

The mean value of per cent ash content ranged 
from 5*21 in T.A. 7 to 13*77 in T.A. 2 with a general 
mean of 7*92. Tho variance estimates shoved predominance 
of genetic component. The genetic coefficient of 
Variation was 28.1*9 per cent. The heritability (9***09 
per cent) and gonetic gain (56.92 per cent) exhibited 
fairly high values.

1.20.

Tho percentage of phosphorus in toe fruits ranged 
from 0.11 to 0.1*0 with a general mean of 0.23. Maximum 
phosphorus vas estimated in T.A.9 and the minimum in 
T.A. 12. The variance estimates were very low. The herita
bility (81.89 per cent), genetic gain (55*12 per cent) 
and genetic coefficient of variation (29*5? P&? cent) had 
comparatively very high values.

1.21. Percentage JC

The potassium percentage of toe fruits ranged 
from 1.93 In T.A.3 to 3*21 in T.A.21*. Tho overall mean 
of the character was 2.63. The estimates Of variance were
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low and the gone tic coefficient of variation vas 
12A9 per cent. Ike heritability and genetic gain 
exhibited values of 86.1+8 per cent and 23*92 por cent 
respectively.

2. COHBKLATIOH STUDIES

In order to understand the various components 
of fruit and their extend of association with yield and 
among themselves, the phenotypic and genotypic corre
lation coefficients wens worked out. The results are 
presented in Tables 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Zn Flg.6 the 
correlation coefficients between yield and all other 
characters are given.

2*1* ggrrj&ciiAgnJML^^

The values of genotypic correlation of all 
characters were almost similar to that of phenotypic 
values, although slightly on to the higher side, 
indicating their strong inherent association with yield. 
The highest positive association with yield per plant 
was observed of number of primary branches (r e 0.82289,O

a +0.33338) followed by weight of individual fruit 
(yg = W O 1*-, rp K +0*5762*0, length of fruit
(rg = +0.76378, Tp e +0.51863), days for opening of first



Sable 7* Genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients of all the characters with yield

SI*Ho.
Yield tfsri plant

Character Genotypiccorrelationcoefficient
Phenotypiccorrelation
coefficient

1* Days for opening of first male flower + 0.^7550,t + 0.18178
2. Days for opening of first female flower * 0.75100 * + 0.47170 + 0.196293. Hods at which first female flower appeared + 0.165815. Number of female flowers per plant + 0.30471 + 0.17918
5.
6. Length of main vine Number of primary branches + 0.3*961** + O.S2289 * +<0.17853 + O.33338*
Z* Number of fruits per plant + 0.1*059? * + 0.1*5204** + 0.50824
8. Days for maturity : Srfflfc+ 0.46479,*9. Length of fruit + 0.76378**10. Girth of fruit + 0.67971**11. Weight of Individual fruit + 0.77201* + 0.5762V12. Plesh - thickness - 0.09015 * - 0.0351313* Humber of seeds per fruit + 0.1*3803 + 0.31901
1k* 100 - Seed weight - 0.37457 • 0.2029215* Vitamin C content - 0.02279 * - 0.0255016. Crude fibre per cent ♦ 0.1*5395 + 0.3377317. Crude protein per cent ♦ 0.02995 - 0.12024 + 0.0277518. Per cent ash content - 0.08228
19. Percentage F + 0.17200 + 0.1474620. Percentage K + 0.00551 + 0.08299

* Significant at 5 cent level 
** Significant at 1 per cent live!

(
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female flower <rg = +0.75100, rp a +0.19629), girth 
of fruit (rg = +0.67971, rp = +0.L6L79), dayB for 
opening of first male flower <r„ => +0A755O,ti
rn a +0.18178), node at vhich first female flowerir
appeared (rg = +0,16581), crude fibre per cent
(rg = +0.^5395, rp a +0,33773), days for maturity
(rg ss +0.**520**, Pp c +0.367811 number of soods per fruit
(rg = +0,1*3803, rp 3+0,31901) and number of fruits per
plant (r 3 +0.**0599, rD s +0,5082*0. Positive correct r
lations significant only at fivo per cent level vere 
observed with length of main vine (r, 3 +0*3*961,Q
rp = +0,17853) and number of female flowers per plant 
(rg s +0*3tit*71» rp = +0.17918), 1(X) - Seed weight
(rg = -0.37^57, rp = -0.20292) had significant negative 
correlation with yield* She relationships of flesh - 
thickness (rg = -0.09015, rp » -0.03513), Vitamin C 
content (rg = -0.12Q21*, rp » - 0*08228) were negative 
and non-significant while those of percentage P 
(rg « +0*17200, ^rp» +0.1l*7**6), percentage IC (rgu +0*10551, 
rp o +0.08299) and crude protein per cent (rg= +0,02995, 
rp » +0.02775) were positive and non significant,

2*2*

Highly significant positive phenotypic corre
lations were obsorved between days for opening of first



Table 8* Phenotypic correlation coefficient <rp) for different pairs of morphological characters

Character Xg X^ *5 *6

X1 Days for opening of first sale flower +0.661+6** +0J+5689* -0.01372 TO.02662 +0.16255
x2 Days for opening of first female flower +0.50501* -0.05536 +0.09693 +0.33570
x3 Dodo at which first female flower appeared +6.18290 +0.10759

Number of female flowers +0.01+719 +0.01+368
x5 Length of main vine +0.1301+6
^6 Humber of primary branches
x7 Humber of fruits per plant
Xffi Days for maturity
x9 Length of fruit
x10 Girth of fruit
x1t Weight of individual fruit
x12 Flesh - thickness
x13 Number of seeds per fSruit
x1** 100 - Seed weight

* Significant at 5 Psr centlevel (Contd.)
** Significant at 1 per cent level

*81In



Sable 8 (Contd.)

Character *8 *10

H
H
*7
x8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X13
X*

Days for opening of first male flower
Days for opening of first female flower
Node at which first female flower appeared
Humber of female flowers
Length of main vine
Number of primary branches
Number of fruits per plant
Days for maturity
Length of fruit
Girth of fruit
Weight of individual fruit
Flesh - thickness
Humber of seeds per fruit
100 - Seed weight

-0.2161+5 -0.161+92 +0.11+739 +0.1+1053*
-0.19601 +0.22M+3 +0.36881 +0.56306**
+0.01+016 +0.23293 +0.11385 +0.52178**
+0.33130 +0.26821 -0.12808 +0.15760
-0.01852 +0.13590 +0.07337 +0.35086
+0.02269 +0.16506 +0.29960 +0.28308

+0.17155 +0.10828 -0.05819
+0.20720 +0.57687**

+0.28761+

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level

(Gontd*)

a*
go



Table 8 (Contri*)
O

Character xn X12 *13 ^ 1*

Days for opening of first male flovsr +0A 3216* -0.03361 +0.01632 -0.01372
X2 Days for opening of first female flower +0.1*31*92* +0 011*05 +0.27851 -0.08735
X3 Node at which first female flower appeared +0.28320 +0.2711*1* +0.02127 -0.23888

Humber of female flowers -0.10981 -0.1*7951** -0.22265 -0.26097
xj Length of main vine +0.28753 +0.17763 +0.101*30 +0.061*1*9
X6 Number of primary branches +0.25920 -0.08029 +0.16906 -0.11306
X? Humber of fruits per plant -0.3̂ 071 -0.18072 +0.291*89 -0.195****
18 Days for maturity +0.29^20 -0.21736 +0.16671 +0.06388
X9 Length of fruit +0.1*0760* +0.0795** +0.1*7217* -0.01*122
X10 Girth of fruit +0.63570** *0.21*787 +0.07317 -0.16579
X11 Weight of individual fruit +0.17598 +0.05371 +0.17835
X12 Flesh - thickness +0.11389 +0.26178
X13 Humber of seeds per fruit +0.01*81*9
X1^ 100 - Seed weight

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level



Sable 9* Phenotypic correlation coefficients for different pairs of biochemical
characters

Character *2 X3 x5 *6

X1 Vitamin C content -0.03236 -0.07813 +0.03321 +0.23877^ -0.16607
X2 Crude fibre per cent +O.15885 +0.071»6>+ -0.08000 +0.03858
X3 Crude Protein per cent +0.09977 +0.1071*6 +0.21368
xi* Per cent ash content +0.28093 +0.1*5651**
x5 Percentage P +0.21*02lf

Percentage K

* Significant at 5 per cent level

CP3
{CO
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xaale flower and days for opening of first female 
flower (rp a +0.66**6) followed by girth of fruit 
and weight of individual fruit (rp = +0.6357)• Xbd 
phenotypic correlations between days for Gaturity 
and girth of fruit (rp e= +0.57687), between girth of 
fruit and days for opening of first female flower 
(rp a +0*56306) and between girth of fruit and node 
at which first female flower appeared <rp= +0.52178) 
were also significant at one per cent level.

The phenotypic correlations were positive and 
significant at five per cent level botveen days for 
opening of first female flower and node at which first 
female flower appeared, between weight of individual 
fruit and days for opening of first female flower, 
between weight of individual fruit and days for opening 
of first male flower, between days for opening of first 
male flower and node at which first female flower 
appeared, between girth of fruit and days for opening 
of first male flower and between length of fruit and 
weight of individual fruit. The phenotypic correlation 
between flesh - thickness and number of female flowers 
was negative and significant at five per cent level.



However, highly significant positive genotypic 
correlations were obtained between (1} days for 
opening of first male flower and days for opening of 
first female flower (11) days for opening of first mole 
flower and node at which first female flower appeared 
(ill) days for opening of first female flower and node 
at which female flower appeared (iv) number of primary 
branches and days for opening of first male flower 
(v) number of primary branches and days for opening of 
first female flower (v±) number of female flowers and 
number of fruits per plant (vll) days for opening of 
first female flower and length of fruit (viii) number of 
primary branches and length of fruit and (Is) number of 
seeds per fruit and number of fruits per plant. The 
correlation between number of female flowers and flesh - 
thickness was negative and significant at one per cent 
level. The genotypic correlations of days for opening 
of first male flower, days for opening of first female 
flower, node at which first female flower appeared and 
length of main vine, with girth of fruit and with weight 
of individual fruit were also positive and significant 
at one per cent level. Girth of fruit, length of fruit 
and number of primary branches also exhibited highly 
significant positive genotypic correlation with weight 
of individual fruit.



Table 10. Genotypic correlation coefficients (r ) for different pairs of morphologicao

Character X2

X| Days for opening of first male flower +0.91293** +0.719**0** -0.19735 +0.
*£> Days for opening of first female flower +O.85835** -0.15161 +0.
*3 Hode at which first female flower appeared -0.35529 +0.

Humber of female flowers +0.
*5 Length of main vine

Humber of primary branches
*7 Humber of fruits per plant
X8 Days for maturity
Xc, Length of fruit
X10 Girth of fruit
X11 Weight of individual fruit
X12 Flesh - thickness
X13 Hun'oer of seeds per fruit
X1U 100 - Seed weight

* Significant at 5 Per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level



Xable 10. (Coqtd.)

*1
X2

Xl*

*7
X|
*9X10
"11

X.1213
XH*

Character x?

Days for opening of first male f lower
Days for opening of first female flower
Hode at vhica first female flower appeared
Humber of female flowers
Length of main vine
Humber of primary branches
Humber of fruits per plant
Days for maturity
Length of fruit
Girth of fruit
Weight of individual fruit
Flesh - thickness
Humber of seeds per fruit
100 - Seed weight

-0*30^19
-0*3^879
-0A9112
+0.52013
-0*35982
+0.03768

X8

- 0.06378 
i-O. 38283 
+0.281*65 
+0.39613* 
+0. 161*06 
+0 .1»*812 
+0.21770

X10

+0.19796 +0.53766
+0.51*868
+0.17103
-0.13727

+0.86216
+0.72928
+0.176U5

+0.05376
+0.6953**
+0.18£**0
+0.231*52

+0.55082
+0.1*6232*
-0.10851*
+0.6395**
+0.28963

* Significant at 5 per cent level
Significant at 1 per cent level

(Contd.)

o-sitO



Table 10. (Contd.)

Character xn X12 *13 X11*

XI Days for opening of first male flower +0.60*68** -0.01*031 -0.01399 -0.03339
Days for opening of first female flower +Q.9**797** +0.00587 +0.39321* -0.16079

23 Node at which first female flower appeared +0.8971*?** +0.1*8229* -0.02789 -0.20828
& Humber of female flowers -0.05279 -0.5373k** -0.26735 -0.36221
25 Length of main vine +0.695^3** +0.1*2319* +0.2091*6 +0.08U61*
76 Hpmber of primary branches +0.70373** +0.1631*1* +0.17615 -0.11858
27 Number of fruits per plant -0.251*10 -0.28807 +0.57083** -0.22036
m Days for maturity +0.38583 +0.131*59 +0.17021 +0.10097
29 Length of fruit +0.53257** +0.13222 +0.1*8563* -0.01*965
X10 Girth of fruit +0.81900** +0.26307 +0.06358 -0.19811
X11 Weight of individual fruit +0.20351 +0.09238 +0.198M*
X12 Flesh - thickness +0.151*73 +0.1*0197*
213 Humber of seeds per fruit +0.08M*2
m 100 - Seed weight

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level



Xable 1 1. Genotypic correlation coefficients (rg) for different pairs of bio chemical
characters

Character X3 XU x5 X6

X1 Vitamin C content -0.03393 -0.07291* +o.o>*075 +0.25578 -0.11598
X2 Crude fibre per cent +0.171**3 +0.07578 -0.08837 +0.0386>>-

X3 Crude protein per cent +0.11629 +0.16392 +0.27076
\ Per cent ash content +0.31682 +0.W9007*

X5 Percentage P +0.2*1873

x6 Percentage K

* Significant at 5 per cent level



2he genotypic correlations between length 
of main vine and node at which first female flower 
appeared, between number of primary branches and 
node at which first female flower appeared, between 
number of female flowers and days for maturity, 
between number of primary branches and girth of fruit, 
between fleah-thicknoss and node at which first female 
flower appeared, between flesh - thickness and length 
of main vine, between number of seeds per fruit and 
days for opening of first female flower, between number 
of seeds per fruit and length of fruit and between 
flesh - thickness and 100 - seed wolght were posi Live 
but significant only at five per cent level. All other 
intercorrelations between the morphological traits were 
non-signific ant.

Ihe biochemical characters studied did not show 
significant Intercorrelations except for the correlation 
significant at five per cent level exhibited between 
per cent ash content ana percentage K (rp = -i-O.b-5651*, 
rg = +0.1*9007).



3# PATH COEFFICIENT mfcXiilS

3*1* First order comoonents (gable 12 ,and Piff.7).
3*1*1* Yiold per plant v/s number of fruits oer olnnt

Path analysis revealed that number of fruits 
per plant had considerable positive direct effect 
(+0.6^372) on the yield per plant. Howovor, its Indirect 
effect on yield via weight ol Individual fruit was 
negative (-0.23773)* 2hus the total correlation 
coefficient (r_ a 0.tf0599) was only a part reflection ofg
its direct effect as partly it was nullified by the 
indirect effect through weight of individual fruit.

3*1*2. Yield nor Plant v/s weight of individual fruit

The simple genotypic correlation coefficient of 
wolght of individual fruit with yiold per plant was 
+0.772C&-. Tne direct effect was estimated to be very 
high and positive (+0.93560). Here also the high positive 
direct effect was partly nullified by its negative Indirect 
effect through number of fruits per plant (-0.16356).
3*2. Second order components
3*2.1. Rubber of fruits per Plant and its components 

(Table 13 and Fig.7)
3.2.1.1. Hmabor of fruits ner Plant y/s length of naUi-ylna

The negative correlation coefficient of -0.35982



Table 12. Pata coefficient analysis - Direct (underlined) and indirect effects of first order components of yield

Humber of Weight of GenotypicCharacter fruits individual correlation withper plant fruit (g) yield per plant

Humber of fruits per plant +0.6**372 -0.23773 +0.1*0599

Weight of Individual fruit -0.16356 +0.93560 +0.7720**

Residual effect » 0.12786
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between number of fruits per plant and length of 
main vine was mainly due to negative direct effect 
of length of main vine itself (-0.19295) and the 
rest was due to Indirect effects via number of primary 
branches (-0.00607) and node at which first female 
flower appeared (-0*21176). However, the indlroct 
effects of length of main vine via number df female 
flowers (+0*00899) and days for maturity (+Q.0V197) were 
positive. Thus the overall negative association of 
length of main vine with number of fruits per plant was 
mainly due to its direct negative effect and the negative 
indirect effect via node at which first female flower 
appeared.

3.2.1 .2. Humber__ot_£rultB pgr plant y/a. iroabar of fen;ale 
flowera nor plant

The manifestation of simple correlation (+0*52013) 
between number of fruits per plant and number of female 
flowers per plant were the direct effect of number of 
female flowers per plant (+0.25665) accompanied by indirect 
effects via node of emergence of first female flower 
(+0.18055) and days for maturity (+0.10135)* Practically 
there was no effect via length of main vine (-0.00676) 
and number of primary branches (-0.01168).



Table 13. Path coefficient analysis - Direct (underlined) and indirect effects of second order components of yield (number of fruits per plant and its components)

Character Length of main vine
Humber of female flowers

Humber ofprimarybranches
Cays for maturity Hode at which first female flower appeared

Genotypic correlation with number of fruits

length of main vine -0.19295 +0.00899 -0.00607 +0.01*197 -0.21176 -0.35982
Humber of female flowers -0.00676 i.Q.*.25&£ -0.01168 +0.10135 +0.18055 +0.52013

Humber of primary branches -0.01217 +0.001*76 +0.03789 -0.23905 +0.03768

Days for maturity +0.10166 -0.03165 +0.036«+7 +P_T.?i58.Z -0.11*1*65 +0.21770
Hode at which first female flower appeared

-0.09118 -0.0801+0 +0.11583 +0.07283 -0.50820 -0.1*9112

Residual effect = 0«39*+63

vj-si
<x>



3.2.1.3. Humber of fru its per Plant y/a_nuraber of 
iMRflEEJaafflgl&a-

When compared to the other components, number 
of primary branches had only a very low correlation 
coefficient (+0*03768) but the direct effect was 
comparatively high (+0*2l*6S5). This positive direct 
effect was nullified mainly by the negative Indirect 
effects through node of emergence of first female flower 
(-0*23905)* The Indirect effects via length of main 
vine (-0*01217)* days for maturity (+0*03789) and via 
number of female flowers per plant (+0.00**76) wore 
negligible*

3.2.1.if. ffi«ab8g_of fruits. Per Jjant y/o_daya_ for maturity

The correlation exhibited by days for maturity 
was comparatively low (+0*21770), but its direct effect 
was slightly higher (+0.25587)* The Indirect effect via 
length of main vine (+0*10166) was positive, but the 
indirect effect via node at which first female flower 
appeared (-0.lMf65) was negative. The indirect effects 
via number of primary branches (+0.036̂ 7) and via number 
of female flowers per plant (-0.03165) were low and 
negligible. The net effect of this system was therefore 
pKfcmtoily due to the direct effect.



3.2.1.£f. pumbar of frolts per plant v/a node at wtilch
first female flower appeared

node at vhlch first female flavor ^peared

03chlbltc3d moderato negative oorralatlon vlth nuzsber of

fruits per plant (-0»>f9112)» Its direct effect was

inl^QCt negative and slightly higher C*0.?0820}.
influence of indirect effects via number of primary

branches (+0.11583) and via days for maturity (+0.07283)1

which were "positive were nullified by the indirect effects

via length of main vine (-0.09118) and via number of

female flowers per plant (»0.080^0) which wore negative.

!Che net effect of node at which first female flower appear^

on number of fruits per plant therefore is due to

direct effect.

3»2«2« WelrAt of individual fruit and its componenta
(Sablo 1^ and Fig. 7)«

3.a.2.1. WelRht of individual fruit v/s length of fruit

She simple corr^ation between length of fruit

and weight of individual fruit (+0.53257) was the not

result of the Indirect effcct via girth of fruit (+0.35388)

and the dlroot effect itself (+0.27^27). The indirect

effects via flesh thickness (-0.02668)| number of seeds

per fruit (-0.0^808) and 100 - Seed weight (-0.02081)

ware negative and negligible.



f-

Table PatU coeflii.cient analysis * Direct (underlined) and indlract effects
of second order coi^ponents of yield (voigUt of individual fruit and
its consponents)

Character

Length
of
fruit

Girth
of
fruit

Flesh-
tiiickness

Ham'oer
of seeds
par
fruit

100 - Seed
weiglit

Genotyplc
correlation
vitli weight
of individual
fruit

Length of fruit +0.35388 -0.02668 -0.0«»808 -0.02081 +0.5^5'/

Girth of fruit +0.079*^3 +0-88591 -0.05673 -0.00629 -0.08307 +0.81900

Elesh - +0.03379 +0.23305 -0.21ew -0.01532 +0.16855 +0.20351
thickness '

t

Suniber of seeds +0.13319 +0.05632 -0.03350 -0.09902 +0.03539 +0.09238
per Jrult

100 - Seed velght

•

-0.01361 -0.17550 -o.o2:?t3 -0.00835 +0.«l.191^ +0.198Wf

Boaidual effect n 0,38951

-'CO
•"TO
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3.2.2.2. Wolaht of Indtvldunl fruit v/a alrth of fruit

highest correlation ooefflelent among the

ohar^ters of this group vas exhibited botween girth of

fruit and uelght of Individual fruit (+0.8l900)» Ihis

vas mainly the raanifestatlon of its high direct effect

(•i-0*88591)9 subtly nulliflai by the combined effects-

of the negative Indirect effects via 100 - seed velght

(•0*08307)» flesh - thickness (-0.05673) end number of

seeds per fruit (-0.00629}* ^e indirect effect via

length of fruit (+0.079^3) vas po3ltlve;but very small.

3.2.2«3* yoight of indivldu^ fruit v/a flesh - thiclineas

KLesh thickness eoehiblted only a low correlation

coefficient vith weight of individual fruit (•f0.20351)«

She direct effect however worked out to be low but

negative <<-0»21657)* low negative value was maiked

hy the positive indirect effects via girth of fnalt

(+0#23305)t 100 - Seed weight <+0.l6855) and length of

fruit <+0.03379 )• Ihe indirect effect via nuiaber of

seeds per fruit (-0.01532} was negative and negligible.

3.2*2.^. M&lftht of individual fruit v/s nuober of seeds
per fruit

The positive indirect effects of number of seeds



-k

?§4

per. fruit via length of fruit (+0.13319)1 girth of

fruit (+0.05632) and 100 - sood weight (+0.03539)

were nullified by the negative direct effect (-O.O9902)

and the indirect effect via flesh thioknoas (-0.03350)

to ^vo Ultimate expression to the positive but

negligible value of correlation coefficient (+0.09238).

3.S«2*5* Weight of indlvidufil fruit v/e 100 - seed weight

^e zQoderate direct, effect of 100 - seed weight

on weight of individual fruit (+0.^933) was nullified

by ttiQ coisbined negative indlx^ct effects via girth of

fruit (-0,17550), flesh thickness (-0,023^3)j lengtii of

frtJit (-0.01361) and number of seeds per fruit (-O.OO835)

resulting in t^e expression of a low value of correlation

coefficient (+0.198Uli-).
. /

She coefficient of determination is another

index which lo the fraction of cozaplete deteralnation of

one variable for which the cause of another variable Is

directly responsible in a given system of related

variables I.e., the sum of the coefficients of all such
f

causes must bo equal to unity, JDue to the complexity

of the characters, correlation studies as weU as path
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coefriclent analysis may be misleading in finding

out tho nojor components, unless the voluiae of the

effect is not deterciined, 2he roeldual factor analysis

gives toe magnitudo of tho effect o£ tlao causes under

study and tho offeet of eateinal factors, ^^ch coiald

not be token into consideration*

SIh© residual faotor analys&s of the three sets,

vis*, fii^t order ooapononts end the two sets of second

order conipc^Gnts, exhibited the value •)>0.12786,

+0.39^63 and +0*38951.

85
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DISCUSSION

. BeXeotion of desirable genotypes Is a basic

necesj3ity in any pXa»t breeding progroEsmQ. But a

genotype is expressed only through its phenotyp© and

so the iaec«3urQment and break of phenotypic variation

becoznes inevitable for selectioha

Of tho various estimates of quantitative
i

variability9 ciean, range and variation around the mean

are the very basic ones« Suoooss in genetic isiprovozoent

of a crop depends upon thQ extent of genetic variability

present* In the present study* the range of variation

for alHOSt all characters is large, especially for node

at which first f012^0 flower appeared, nuiiiber of female,

flowers, length of main vinosAnmber of prtoaaey branches,

number of fruits per plant, length of fruit, girth of

fruit, weight of individual fruit, number of seoda,

vltaioln C contonts crude protein per cent, percentage P

and per cent ash content. ?h© range of variation observed

in yield per plant is also appreciable (!Cable 3}< Shis

zaeans that there is scope for selection vittiln tho

avallal^e population for aost of the characters studied.
I

^e works carried out by Mehrotra and Dixit (1973) ^
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brlnjol, iO-rti Singh (197^) in bhlndi and

Sfhakur and Handpuri (197^) In watercielon have ahown '

that a wide rang© of variation was present for aost

of the characters considered, in theso crops.

She break up of the phenotypic variation.

gives the environmental variance and the genotypic

variance- Estimates of variance con^ponents obtained
/

for the 21 charaotora in present study have Ghovn

tliat ve^ hi^ phenotypic and genotypic variances are

present for vitandn C content, crude fibre per cent,

crude protein per cent, per cept ash content, percentage

P, percentage K, length of fruit, girth of fruit, veight

of individual fruit and cumber of soede per fruit

(Sable 5). In bhtodi, Kirti Singh afi al. (195^0 reported

hi^ estimates of phenotypic and genotypic variance

for the chemical constituents and other characters of

fruit*

Variance estifsates have also shovn that

variations observed in most of the characters are mainly

due to genetic causes, because of the predominance of

genotypic variance over the ezivironmontal variance*

Similar findings xsbtq made by Rao ^ (1977) in

bhindi and Arya and Qaini (1977 a) in chilli.
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: In order to get a clear picture of the genetic

Variability, the genetic coefficient of variation has

to bs Qstlmated. She values of genetic coefficient of

variation (vldQ Xable 6 and Fig.^) have rovealod that

yiold por plant, voight of individual fruity nuElber of

feaale flowai^ per plant, vitaniin C content, criido

protein per cent percentage P and per cent aah content

had high estimates (above 20 per cent}* Xhis intitaates
I

the possibility of these characters being utilised in

tlie crop improvement programes. Reports by Kirti Bingii

ai- (197^) in bhindi, Pande afe fll* (1975) in cluster

bean, Parthasarathy Si ^• (1976) toaato, I^iohra and Roy

(1976) In brinjal, Arya and Saini (1977 a) in chilli

and iiakshmi and Ocfud (1977) in cowpea can be cited in

support of the above findings*

Characters having laoderate estimates of genotypic

coefficient of variation (10-20 per cent) -mro length

of zoain vine, number of primaxy branches, nuiaber of

fruits per plant, length of fruit, girth of fruit, number

of seeds per fruit, criide fibre per cent and percentage K»

SChe other characters like days for opening of first
i

znale flower, d£^s for opening of first fecale flower.
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node at first fess^e flower appearsd« days

for i3aturity, flesh-thlcknoss and lOO-soed weight

have only low values of genotypic coefficient of

variation and therefore offer little scope for selection.

According to Gandhi (196W), the aiuount

of variation that is heritable cannot be ascertained

vith tiae h^p of genotypic coefficient of variation

alcme* Burton '(1952 }had{ suggested that genotypic

coefficient of variation together vith heritabHity

oatimates vould give pie best picture of the aiaount of

progress to be expected by selection* In the present

investigatloni loost of the characters had high herlta-

bllity* The characters like nuaber of female flowers

per plantf vitaiiiin 0 contonty crude protein per cent,

percentage P and per cent mh content had given high

genetic coef^ient of variation coupled with high

herit^ility estimatea, Si&dlar 3^sult3 have been

reported by Kandpuri and Kkaaar (1973) in Chilli,

Srivaatava and ^achon 0973) in brinjali &riva@tava and

Srlvaatava (1976) in bitter gourd and Axya and Saini

(1977 b) in capalcuiQ#

Yield per plant had a low heritability of h5»90
\

per cent. KLrti Singh (''97^) also observed a low
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heritability value of 33*06 per cent for yield in 
bhindi* ©le lowest estimate of heritability was 
noted for number of fruits per plant (26.09 per cent). 
Lakshmi and Gaud (1977) reported similar finding in 
covpea.

Johnson £& pi.. (1955 a) in their studies with 
soybean have suggested that heritability estimates 
along with genetic gain (genetic advance in percentage 
of mean) is more useful than the heritability alone In 
predicting the resultant effect for selecting the best 
individuals,

!Ehe estimates of expected genetic advance In 
absolute values have made it clear that by selecting 
five per cent superior plants from the available 
population, it would be possible to improve the yield 
by 1.97 kg par plant, number of female flowers per plant 
by 15*82, length of main vine by 0.70 motres, number of 
primary branches by 1.46, length of fruit by 26,10 cm, 
girth of fruit by 5*56 cm, weight of individual fruit 
by 201 g, flesh-thickness by 1.03 cm and number of seeds 
by 15*99 Per fruit. She values of expected genetic 
advance of other morphological characters were not
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appreciable* Among the chemical constituents of 
fruits, vitamin C content showed an improvement of 
5*25 mg, crude protein by 5*02 per cent, phosphorus 
content by 0*13 per cent, potassium content by 0*63 
per cent and ash content by 4*51 Per cent*

She biochemical characters like per cent ash 
content (56*92 per cent), crude protein per cent 
(55*52 per cent) percentage P (55*12 per cent) end 
vitamin C content (41*39 per cent) had high Values of 
genetic gain* Among the morphological characters, the 
highest value was exhibited by number of female flowers 
per plant (47*62 per cent) followed by weight of 
individual fruit (46*77 cent)* These characters 
were observed to have high heritability values also, 
which may be attributed to the additive gene effects 
(Pence, 1957) and as such, these traits can bo Improved 
through straight selection* Ely selecting five per cent 
superior plants from the available material, It is 
possible to Improve the various characters to that 
percentage as indicated by the genetic gain estimates* 
The reports by Handpuri £& al* (1971) in chilli,
Kirtl Singh (1974) In bhindi and Srlvastava and



Srivastava (1976) In bitter gourd are In line with 
the present result.

Length of fruit9 number of seeds per fruit) 
yield per plant, girth of fruit and crude fibre per cent 
also had promising values of genetic gain (30 to UO 
per cent) and therefore, selection can be effectively 
practiced for these traits also. Hovaver, characters 
such as 100-seed weight, flesh-thicknesa and days for 
maturity which had high heritability and low genetic 
gain may be attributed to the action of non-additive 
genes (Panse, 1957) and selection has only limited 
scope for improving these traits. Johnson e£ (1955 a) 
while working in soybean had pointed out that high 
heritability need not be accompanied by high genetic 
gain estimates.

She comparison of available population for 
different economic coaracters has revealed that the 
type T.A.19 was the highest ylelder, followed by T.A.13, 
2.A.11*- and X.A.18. For early fruiting, the types 
£.A.it, 2.A.8, X.A.21 and T.A.20 can be recommended 
whereas for early maturity of the fruits, X.A.6, 2.A.5, 
2.A.2 and 7.A.23 vere found to be good. 'fho types T. A.3,



T.A.5, I.A. 18 and T.A.2 had comparatively fewer 
number of seeds and the types X.A.20, T.A.17, X.AA 
and T.A.22 were low in the crude fibre content of 
tne fruits* The fruits of T*A#10, T.A.12, T.A.3 and 
X.A.25 were richer in vitamin G content while the 
protein content was higher in the types, T.a.U, T.A.1, 
I»At19 and T.A.2.

Thus it is evident that different types carry 
superiority with respect to different characters. So 
there is possibility of bringing together the high 
expression of the desirable traits into a variety which 
is high yielding, by effective hybridization of the 
desirable genotypes. The high variability in yield 
observed in the different types offers scope of exploiting 
hybrid vigour by crossing the distantly related 
individuals.

In the case of a complex character like yield 
which is influenced by many other traits, it is necessary 
to have simultaneous progross In as many contributory 
characters as possible, while breeding is attempted. 
Therefore, the knowledge of the association between
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yield and its attributes becomes a necessity. She 
simple correlation study is inadequate to measure 
the association, as different genotypes are susceptible 
to environment to varying degrees. Robinson jjl. 
(1951) pointed out that the estimations of genotypic 
and phenotypic correlations are useful in crop 
improvement programmes * Genotypic correlation coeffi
cients provide a measure of the genotypic association 
between the characters and reveal the characters that 
may be useful.

The phenotypic end genotypic correlations of 
most of the traits with yield worked out to be 
significant in the present study. Tho genotypic 
correlation coefficients were in general higher than 
the phenotypic values. This means that there is a 
strong inherrent relationship between yield and the 
characters under study; but their expression is impeded 
by the influence of environmental factors. The observa
tions of Srivo3tava and Srivastava (1976) in bitter 
gourd corroborates with this finding.

*¥lold is the end product of interaction of 
many factors. The association analysis in the present
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study has revealed that yield was highly associated 
with number of primary branches, days for opening of 
first female flower, weight of individual fruit, 
length of fruit and girth of fruit* She high association 
of weight of individual fruit, length of fruit and 
girth of fruit with yield was logical* But tiie contri
butions of number of primary branches and days for 
opening of first female flower need physiological 
explanation* Perhaps, these traits may be enhancing the 
number of leaves and as such, the photosynthetic 
efficiency* Increased photosynthetic efficiency will 
result in increased dry matter accumulation and finally 
the economic yield* The reports of ThamburaJ (1973) 
in ridge gourd, Kumar §£> (1976) in covpea and
Heaaachandran (1978) in bitter gourd are In line with 
this observation*

Association of yield and its components alone is 
not adequate in selection programmes* A knowledge of 
the interrelationship among the yield components is also 
important* Baku (1970) with reference to his work in 
covpea had suggested that in ter cor relations among the 
yield components should be estimated because in a 
breeding programme, rate of improvement of one component 
does not hinder the improvement in other components*



2he intercorrelations estimated for the yield 
components in the present study have Indicated that 
the correlations of (!) days for opening of first 
mole flower with days for opening of first female 
flower and node at which first female flower appeared 
(1 1 ) days for opening of first female flower with node 
at which first female flower appeared (ill) number of 
female flowers with number of fruits per plant (iv) 
number of primary branches with length of fruit and 
weight of individual fruit (v) length of main vine with 
girth of fruit and weight of individual fruit and 
(vl) weight of individual fruit with girth of fruit and 
length of fruit were positive and highly significant* 
therefore simultaneous improvement of the traits in 
these different sets is possible through selection.
She high values of correlation of (i) days for opening 
of first male flower with number of primary branches 
(ii) days for opening of first female flower with number 
of primary branches and length of fruit and (ill) node 
at which first female flower appeared with girth of 
fruit and weight of individual fruit, indicate that 
improvement in number of primary branches, length of 
fruit, girth of fruit and weight of individual fruit
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will bo accompanied by a proportionate delay in 
flowering and fruiting, The correlation coefficient 
between number of female flowers per plant and flesh - 
thickness was high and negative wnich shows that 
improvement in one of the characters is likely to be 
at the cost of the other. Similar results were 
reported by Molokojodova (1971) in cucumber, Khurana 
olid Sadhu (1972) ih soybean, Kirti Singh £t fil* <*U72) 
in chilli, Kirta. bingh et (1972) in ohindi and 
brivastava and brivastava (1976) and Bamachandron(1978) 
in bitter gourd,

The association analysis among the biochemical 
traits has revealed that they did not show significant 
Intercorrelations, indicating that improvement of these 
traits has to bo attempted individually.

Association of characters determined by 
correlation coefficients will not provide an exact 
picture of the relative imoortance of the direct and 
indirect influence of each of the characters towards 
yield. Path coefficient analysis provides a means of 
splitting the correlation coefficient into direct and
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indirect components, Frca the results of the 
path analysis given in Table 12, 13 and 11** and Fig,7 
it is obvious that the direct effect of weight of 
individual fruit <+0,93560) on yield was higher than 
that of number of fruits per plant (+0,6^372). The 
indirect effects of both these characters on yield were 
high and negative and therefore the total correlation 
coefficients of thoje characters with yield was only 
a part reflection of their direct effects as they were 
partly nullified by the indirect effects.

The path coefficient analysis of number of 
fruits per plant and its components has revealed that 
number of female flowers, days for maturity and numoer 
of primary branches exerted moderate positive direct 
effects on number of fruits and thereby on yield. The 
direct effect of node at wnich first female flower 
appeared (-0.50820) was negative and of the highest 
magnitude. The direct effect of length of main vine 
(-0.19295) vaa low and negative. Length of main vine, 
number of primary branches and days fox maturity 
exhibited hign negative indirect effects on number of 
fruits through node at which first female flower appeared.
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Hbvever the indirect effects of number of female 
flowers through nodo at which first female flower 
appeared and node at which fiiot female flower 
appeared through number of prinoiy branches were high 
and positive.

Among the different comoonents of weight of 
individual fruit , girth of fruit exerted the maximum 
direct effect (+0.88591) followed by 100-seed weight 
(+0. 1̂933). Ihe direct effects of length of fruit was 
low and positive whereas those of flesh-thickness and 
number of seeds per fruit wero low and negative. The 
indirect of facts of length of fruit via girth of fruit, 
flG3h-th±ctaes3 via girth of fruit, flesh-thickness 
via 100-seed weight and number of seeds per fruit via 
length of fruit were eojooaratively high and positive. 
100-seed weight had fairly good negative indirect effect 
through girth of fruit.

From the fo re g o in g  d iscu ss io n  i t  i s  voxy 

e v id e n t th a t  in  snake gourd, w eigh t o f  in d iv id u a l f r u i t ,  

g ir t h  o f  f r u i t ,  number o f  f r u i t s  p e r p la n t  and node 

a t  w hich f i r s t  fem a le  f lo w e r  appeared are  th e  more 

im p o rta n t c h a ra c te rs  c o n tr ib u tin g  to  y ie ld .  The 

c h a ra c te rs  l i k e  le n g th  o f  main v in e ,  number o f  p rim ary
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branches, days for maturity, number of female 
flowers per plant, length of fruit, flesh-thicknesa 
and 100-seed weight are also important, as these 
traits indirectly influence the yield* But the 
estimates of heritability and genetic gain have revealed 
that characters like length of main vine, number of 
primary branches, days for maturity, flesh-thlckness and 
100-seed weight may not show improvement in selection* 
Tiie results of path analysis studies by Tikka and 
Aswa (1975) m  pea, slngh and Mitol (1976) in tomato, 
Korla and Bastogi (1977) In chilli and Bamachandran 
(1978) in bitter gourd corroborates with the findings 
of the present investigation*

The residual effects of the three sots via., 
first order components and two sets of second order 
components exhibited the values +0*12786, +0*39*f63 and 
+0.389511 indicating that about 87, 60 and 61 per cent 
of yiold, number of fruits and weight of individual 
fruit respectively were contributed by the characters 
considered for path analysis* Sengupta and Kataria
(1971) obtained high residual effect (0*5̂ 1) in their 
investigation on soybean and this was suggested to be



due to sampling errors and other characters which 
were not considered.

On th© whole, within the scope of the path 
analysis carried out in the present study, it can be 
concluded that greater emohasis has to be laid for 
improving weight of individual fruit, girth of fruit 
and number of fruits per plant which exerted positive 
and high direct effects. A reduction in the number 
of the node at which the first female flower appeared 
is also desirable as tnia trait is having a high 
negative direct effect. The importance of characters 
lilce number of female flowers por plant and length of 
fruit, cannot be ruled out as their direct effects arc 
moderate and indixect effects are substantial. 
Therefore due consideration should be given for these 
characters also in solection programmes, for realising 
maximum yield.
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Studies were undertaken with 25 diverse snake 
gourd types in the Department of Horticulture 
(Oloriculture), College of Horticulture, Vdlanikkara, 
during 1977-78 (December - April)* The objectives were, 
to determine the extent of variability by estimating 
the various genetic parameters, to compute the extent 
of association of different characters with yield and 
among themselves by working out the correlation coefficients 
and to assess the direct and indirect effects of 
characters towards yield by analysing the path coefficients. 
The findings arc summarised below.

1 . The snake gourd types shoved highly significant 
differences for all the 21 characters studied.
A wide range of variation was also observed in 
most of the characters.

2. The estimates of phenotypic, genotypic and 
environmental variances have revealed that a 

large portion of the variation in all characters 
except number of fruits per plant was due to 
genetic factors.
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3. The genotypic coefficient of variation estimated 
for different characters have shown that the major 
portion of total variation in most of the characters 
except days for opening of first male flower, days 
for opening of first female flower, node at which 
first female flower appeared, days for maturity, 
flesh-thickness and 100-seed weight, was due to genetic 
causes* Yield per plant had high estimate of genotypic 
coefficient of variation* Other characters which 
exhibited hign values of genotypic coefficient of 
variation wore weight of individual fruit, number of 
female flowers per plant, vitamin C content, crude 
protoin per cont, percentage P and per cent ash content*

**• Heritability in the broad sense was found to be quite 
high for most of the characters* Length of fruit had 
the highest heritability of 99*19 per cent, which was 
closely followed by girth of fruit (93*60 per cent) 
and vitamin C content (97*59 per cent)* Yield per plant 
had comparatively low heritability of *f5*90 per cent 
and the lowest estimate of heritability was noted for 
number of fruits per plant (26.09 per cent).

5« Genetic advance estimated in absolute values was found 
to be promising in number of female flowers per plant
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(15.82), yield per plant (1.97 kg), length of main 
vine (0.70 metres), number of primary branches (1 .*t6), 
length of fruit (20.10 cm), girth of fruit (5*56 cm), 
weight of individual fruit (201 g), number of seeds 
per fruit 05.99), flesh-thickness (1.03 mm), vitaain C 
content (5*25 mg/100g of fruit), crude protein per cent 
(5*02) and per cent ash content (U.51).

6. Estimate of genetic gain woo highest for per cent
ash content (56.92 per cent) followed by crude protein 
per cent (55*52 per cent), percentage P (55*12 per cent), 
number of female flowers per plant (̂ 7*62 per cent), 
weight of individual fruit (b6.77 per cent) and vitamin C 
content (*+1.39 per cent). The genetic gain estimate of 
yield was 35*66 per cent.

7* Characters such as per cent ash content, crude protein 
oer cent, percentage P, number of female flowers 
per plant, weight of individual fruit and vitamin C 
content which exhibited parallelism in the high estimates 
of heritability and genetic gain may be suggested to be 
duo to the action of additive genes. Hence those 
characters can be improved straight away through 
selection. 100-seed weight, flesh-thicknoss and days 
for maturity were found to have high heritability and



lov genetic gain which may he attributed to the 
action of non-additive genes. Therefore straight 
selection has only limited scope for improving 
these traits.

Comparison of the different snake gourd types has 
revealed that the type T.A.19 is the highest yielder 
followed by I.A.13, T.A.1^ end T.A.18.

Correlation studies have shown that the phenotypic 
and genotypic correlations of most of the traits 
with yield were significant. The genotypic correlation 
coefficients were in general higher than the phenotypic 
values. Yield was highly associated with number of 
primary branches, days for opening of first female 
flower, weight of individual fruit, length of fruit 
rital{<£&rth of fruit

Intercorrelations worked out in the present study 
have shown that the characters exhibiting significant 
association with yield per plant were also highly 
intercorrelatod. Hence the3o characters can be 
simultaneously improved. The biochemical traits did 
not show significant inter cor relations, indicating 
that improvement of these traits has to be attempted 
individually.
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11. Path coefficient analysis employed in the present 
investigations ha3 revealed that weight of 
individual gruit, girth of fruit, number of fruits 
per plant and nod© at wnich first female flower 
appeared were the more important characters contri
buting to yield, on account of their high direct 
effects,

12, Length of main vine, number of primary branches,
days for maturity, number of female flowers per plant, 
length of fruit, flesh-thickness and 100-3eed weight 
were the characters having high indirect effects 
on yield. But the estimates of heritability and 
genetic gain point out that among these characters, 
only number of female flowers per plant and length 
of fruit can be improved through selection, These 
two characters have moderate direct effects also 
◦n yield,

13« The residual offect3 of the three sets viz, first 
order components and two sets of second order 
components exhibited the values +0,12786, +0,39^63 
and +0.38951, indicating that about 87, 60 and 61 
per cent of yield, numoar of fruits and weight of 
individual fruit respectively were contributed by the 
characters considered for path analysis.
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Meteorological data for the period from December 1977 to April 1978, when the crop was in ulie fldd (week wise)

APPW ) U  -  I

Weeks
Teraperatura°C
Maxi- Mini-
hue num

Humidity(Maximum}
Rainfall(mm)

10.12.77 16.12.77 30.0 22.2 69
17.12.77 •* 23.12.77 30.5 23.0 70. -
21+.12.77 - 31.12.77 31.2 20.3 80 -
1.1. 78 *» 7. 1.78 32.0 21.9 79 -
8.1. 78 - 1»t. 1.78 31.lt 20.9 80 -
15.1. 78 - 21. 1.78 31.‘t 19.1 76 -
22.1. 78 28. 1.78 32.6 21.9 77 •
29.1. 78 - »t. 2.78 33.3 21.5 78 -
5.2. 78 - 11. 2.78 3*+.1 22.lt 83 -
12.2. 78 - 18, 2.78 3>t.9 22.2 83
19.2. 78 - 25. 2.78 3»t.lt 22.1 87 5-8
26.2. 78 It. 3.78 3^.8 22.5 ?it -
5.3. 78 - 11. 3.78 36.0 2*t.O 84- «
12.3. 78 18.3. 78 35.2 23.*t 89 -
19.3. 78 25. 3.78 35.8 2lt,1 90
26.3. 78 1. if. 78 35.»t 2lt.lt 89 6*9
2.»t. 78 - 8. it.78 36.1 2lt.9 89 -
9.*t. 78 15A. 78 33.5 25.lt 90 2.1

Source; Moterological observatory, District 
Agricultural Farm, Mannuthy.
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Field perfornanoe of the snake gourd type 
X«JL 19 (Highest yielder)





Plate 111. Field performance of snake gourd type T.A.13

Plate IV. Field performance of snake gourd type T.A.1U





Plate V. Field performance of snake gourd type X*A*21

Plate VI* Field performance of snake gourd type 7* A* 22
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Studies were undertaken with 25 diverse 
snake gourd types In the Department of Horticulture 
(Olericulture) » College of Horticulture, VeHsnlkkara, 
to estimate the genetic variability, correlation 
coefficients and path coefficients In the crop, during 
1977*78.

She results have shorn that the differences 
between the types vers highly significant for all the 
21 characters studied*

She estimates of variance components and 
coefficients of variation have indicated that the major 
portion of total variability in most of the characters 
was due to genetic causes. Heritability in the broad 
sense was found to be quite high for most of the characters 
but the heritability estimate of yield vas only *t5«9Q 
per cent* The estimate of genetic gain has ohovn that 
by selecting five per cent superior plants from the 
available population, yield can be improved upto 35*66 
per cent over the mean*

Characters such as per cent ash content, crude 
protein per cent, percentage P, nuraoor of female flowers



per plant, weight of individual fruit and vitamin C 
content which exhibited parallelism in tns high 
estimates of heritability and genetic gain may be 
suggested to be due to the action of additive genes 
and can be atraightly improved through selection* The 
type T.A*19 was found to be the highest ylelder*

Held per plant was found to be highly 
associated with number of primary branches, days for 
opening of first female flower, weight of individual 
fruit, length of fruit and girth of fruit. The corre
lation coefficients among these yield components were 
also significant*

Path coefficient analysis has shown that weight 
of individual fruit, girth of fruit, number of fruit3 
per plant and node at which first female flower appeared 
arc the more Important characters contributing to yield, 
on account of their high direct effects* Number of 
female flowers per plant end length of fruit are also 
important characters as their direct effects were moderate 
and indirect effects substantial*




